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THE CROSBY PEACH.
(EXCELSIOR, HALE,'S HArnDY.)

N this journal for the month of October,
1892, we gave a colored plate of the

SCrosby, and a description of the same,
as gleane d àfrom the experience. of others.
In this number ive give a photograph of an
actual specimen, grown under favorable con-
ditions, at Maplehurst, in 1900, with the
accompanying description as made from
the fruit itself. It is perhaps needless
to say that both these latter, being nmade by
a fruit grower in the interest of his fellows,
differ considerably from the former which
were got up in the interests of the speculator
ivho wvas making mo ney out of bis new in-
troduction. The-n, our colored plate showved
a specimen four inches in diameter; nowv, our
photograph shows only 2 3/, wvhile the aver-
age, in ordinary conditions, is only two
inches. We spoke of it as attractive and
unusually hardy, but nowv we are disappoint-
ed to find it undersize and very little if any
more hardy than other varieties. Mr. Wood-
ward said of it at the meeting of the Western
New York Horticulturai Society ifl i900,
comparing it with the Elberta, '«You can
seil Elbertas for four times the price of tlie
,Crosby. "

On the wvhole, therefore, we are flot in-

clined to boom this variety very much be-
cause our markets dernand large sized fruits
and will not pay high prices for a grade
running as small as twvo inches. The follow-
ing is a description of this peach:

ORiGiN. -Massachusetts, 1876, by Mr.
Crosby, nurseryman ; named Excelsior by
by Massachusetts Agricultural Colege;
Hale's Hardy because Mr. J. H. Hale wvas
the first growver to plant it extensively ; and
finally Crosby by the United States Division
of Pomnology-

TREE.-Vigorous, healthy, fairly hardy
and very productive.

FRuIT.-Medium size, 2 inches to 2X/f in
either diameter ; forni almost round, slightly
one sided ; color yellow, wvith bright red
cheeks, very pretty ; cavity deep, abrupt;
apex small in a slight depression ; suture
traceable.

FLESH.-Color, bright yellow, red at the
stone; texture fine, moderately juicy, tendeel;
flav,,or sweet and very agyrecable.

SEASvi,. -Sept. 2oth to Oct. Sth.
QUALITY.-Very good for dessert, and

good for cooking.
VALUE.-Good for home market.
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FIG. 2113. ONTARio FR.':, EXHIBIIT.

PAN-AMERICAN HORTICULTURE-lu1.

UR EXHIBIT 0F SMALL FRUITS.-On
the iSth of July wve found our On-
tario Court beginning to fill Up with
fresh cu rrants; and gooseberries,

ivhich, combiried with the cold storage apPles
already on the tables, made a rnost attrac-
tive collection. Credit is due to, those per-
sons who freely contributed to this exhibit,
as for ekample, Mr. Arthur W. Peart of
Burlington, who sent in a sample branch of
each variety of currant he had in his collec-
tion as experimenter, and Mr. Stanley Spil-
lett, Nantyr, for a collection of nineteen var-
ieties of gooseberries, some of them mag--

nificent in size. Many of thebe the wvriter
put up in glass botties for a permanent ex-
hibit throughout the season. M r. E. B.
Stevenson of Jordan Station, also sent in. a
fine collection of bottled strawvberries, put
up inl kerosene.

The follewing is a list of some of the other
exhibits and exhibitors, viz.:

GOOSEBERRIES.-T. R. Merrîtt, Luther
Dunn, Thos. Beatty, John Sexton, St.
Catharines ; and jas. D. Strange, Moffat.

CuT FLOWERS FOR DISPLAY.-Morris
Stone and Wellington, Fonthill; A. G. Hull
& Son, St. Catharines.
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PAN-AMERICAN HORTICÙLTURE.

SMALL FRuITS.-Titterington Bros., St.
Catharines, Mr. Hagarman, Oakville, W.
M. Orr, Fruitland (fifteen varieties of cher-
ries, the finest shown, the result of thorough
spraying), F. G. Stewart, Horner; Van
Duzer & Griffith, Grimsby; Orser & Son,
Bloomfield, Ont. (some magnificent Olivet
cherries, a new Duke of great promise),
John Scott, St. Catharines; Parnell Bros.,
St. Catharines (seedling cherries) ; W. A.
Honsberger, Jordan ; Richard Painter, E.
Kennedy, W. W. Hill, and A. Railton, St.
Catharines ; Mr. Railton showed the first
Cuthbert raspberries, and, so far his are the
finest sent in.

The writer sent in a collection of horticul-
tural literature published by the Ontario
Fruit Growers' Association. This exhibit
brought us a diploma and a medal at the
Columbian Exposition, and also at the' Paris
Exposition, and no doubt will do the same
at the Pan-American ; also a collection of
fruit.

Comparing our exhibits with others we
find Ontario ahead in the size of goose-
berries, while New York State, so far, leads
in the display of currants.

NOVELTIES.-A novelty is shown in the
latter exhibit, by Mr. E. H. Fay, of Port-
land, N. Y,, son of the originator of the
Fay Currant, which he calls the New
Chautauqua Climbing Currant. The follow-
ing is Mr. Fay's account of this currant

The Chautaúqua Climbing Currant was
found in an old slashing. It attracted the
attention of Mr. Lonnen of Mayville, N. Y.,
who vas passing that way. Seeing a plant
or vine covering a log, and loaded with fruit
that had the appearance of currants, he se-
cured some slips, and set them out by the.
side of his house, intending to return later
and make a more thorough examination and
remove the plant to his grounds, but before
doing so fire destroyed it. As good fortune
favored, one of the slips grew, and it made
such a rapid growth that from time to time

FIG. 2114.

he. took small pieces of leather and nailed it
to the house to support it, until in a short
time it had reached the height of 14 feet and
a breadth of 8 feet, and bore immense crops
of fine fruit.

Four years ago I secured the entire stock,
having but little faith in it except as a
novelty. I planted a few small roots to
test it for field cuture to see if by heading
back I could make it grow in bush shape..
Last season, being the third season, I had
bushes as large as Fay currants set from 5
to 6 years. After picking and marketing
my Fay currants I let these remain upon
the bushes from 3 to 4 weeks to see how
they would keep. When I picked them the
party that handled them said they were the
finest and largest currants he ever saw, the
heavy foliage having protected them from
the sun. Having become convinced that
they were ahead of the Fay currant (whiich
is bard for me to admit, my father being the
originator and I doing all of the cultivating
and propagating, ny father having died be-
fore any of the plants were sold), I have
decided to offer soine of the plants for sale,
believing they are the only currant that can
be made to grow upon stakes or trellis the
same as grape vines, thereby insuring a fine,
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PA-AMERICAN HORTICULTURE.

heavy crop of fine currants to place upon the
market, free from stains caused by heavy
rains soiling the fruit with dirt. The fruit
can now be produced high enough from the
ground to prevent soliing; the plant being
such a vigorous and stocky grower that
when properly headed back will produce more
currants per acre than any other currant
grown, it having produced immense crops
with me. The fruit is large, holding size
well to the end of the stem, stem very long,
often 4 to 5 inches, sufficient length of stem
between fruit and bush to pick easily without
bruising fruit ; color very dark red ; flavor
said by good judges to be the best.

I could, but will not, give testimonials by
the yard as is customary with nurserymen,
as I only have a limited amount of plants
for sale and will make the price so that any
one, wishing to, can try one or y/ dozen and
be his own judge. If you want to grow it in
bush form ctit back heavily ; if tree or vine let
only one cane or sprout grow and train to
stake, trellis or arbor and you will be sur-
prised with the results. Think of one root
prodncing 32 quarts of currants and making
fine shade for arbor at the same time.

Another novelty in the New York State ex-
hibit is the Pan-American Strawberry, which
Mr. Cooper, the introducer, says is continu-
ous bearer from June to November. The
fruit shown is of medium size, fairly uniform,
and of good color. Should this everbearing
feature be constant, the berry may be of
great value in the home garden.

A new raspberry is shown by Mr. Aikins
of Attica, N. Y., which is a week earlier
than the Cuthbert, and apparently quite
productive.

That our complimentary remarks about
the Ontario fruit exhibit are not flattery, but
the simple acknowledgement of merit, is
shown by the testimony of writers not per-
sonally Interested in us. Thus Mr. Van
Deman in Green's Fruit Grower says :-

Of the foreigh countries Ontario bas by far the
best display in Horticultural Hall. In fact it is
about the same as our own Northern States, clim-
atically and otherwise, and her people are quite
alive to the occasion, and have come forward witn
an apple display that rivals those from our own
States very closely. They have good men at the
head of it and have put into cold storage an apple
supply to keep up the show for some months.
They have had a few pears in addition to the large
display of apples.

The Rural New Yorker says -

The strawberry display is just now at its best
and New York and Ontario make the best show,
as we might reasonally expect, because of their
nearness to Buffalo. Clyde is perhaps the most
showy and prevalent variety on exhibition. Wil-
liams is the leading market strawberry of Ontario,
and it certainly does remarkably well there. It is
of a beautiful brilliant red color and a fair quality,
but the larger berries have the fault of being some-
what furrowed on two sides, which is a slight ob-
jection.

THE CANADIAN PAvILION.-The State and
National buildings at the Pan are certainly
excellent. We show our readers West
Virginia and Canada.

The construction of the Canada Buildino-
and the arrangement of its exhibits were
authorized and arranged for by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of the Dominion. The
building is located on the north of the Mall
to the east of the Agricultural Building and
near the great Stadium for athletic sports.
The Grand Canal of the Exposition, with its
avenue of poplar trees, runs along in front
of it. It is convenient of access from the
big live stock barns to the south of the Mall.
The building resembles somewhat the Brit-
ish Building at thc Chicago World's Fair of

1893, although it is by no means a copy of
this building. Flowers and fiuits are used
to brighten the appearance of the building.
The interior presents a most effective ap-
pearance, arranged as it is with the exhibits
of Canada in a most attractive manner.

Although Canadian exhibits are seen in the
various exhibit buildings in greater extent
and variety, the notable productions of the
Dominion have been arranged so as to give
on the whole a most interesting presentation
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of the products of this vast country. The
cereal products of the Canadian farms are
woven into figures anid patterns suitable for
the decoration of the walls of the building.
Conspicuous in the display are the specîmens
of game animaIs and birds. The New
Brunswick Legislature has Ioaned to the
Inter-Colonial Railway for exhibition in this
building some of the most interesting articles
in its collection. One of the features of the
decoratio 1 of the building upon the interior
is a splendid buffalo. This stuffed buffalo
is one of the largest specimens to be seen.
There are also fine specimens of the musk
ox. The bison shown wvas the giant of a
herd in the Canadian Northwest Territory
and wvas killed by Warburton Pike, an Anm-
enican writer, wvho had it stuffed and
mounted and presented to the Dominion

HORTICULTURIST.

.Government. Other stuffed animais shown
are moose, elk, caribou, beaver, lynx, wild
cat, minjý, seal, marten, fox, bear, wolf and
different varietie s of birds and fish.

There is a splendid moose head with ant-
lers spreading 68 inches, Ioaned by Col.
Charles E. Turner, U. S. Consul-General
at Ottawa, who shot it i50 miles north of
the Dominion capital. It is said to, be the
most perfeçt specimen in existence.

The Can~ada Building has apartments for
visitors and for the officers of the Commis-
sion, and these are handsomely fui----shed
throughout. Just off the main court is the
office of Cqmmissioner J. Hutchison and his
Secretary, Wm. A. Burns, and here there is
a register. where Canadian visitL-ors are re-
quested to, inscribe their names.

FIG. 2116. WFST \T IRGINIA Bu-ILDIZ«;.
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UNCLE SAM TO EXPORT TENDER FRUITS.

OR some years past certain efforts have
been made by the Departnient of Agri-
culture at Ottawa, to encourage the

export of tender fruits, with a certain degree
of success. These efforts seem to be just
now relaxed, in the hope that private enter-
prise will take up the work. While this is
so with us, the United States Department
of Agriculture is taking up the work where
we left it off, and is pushing it to a success-
ful issue. A recent issue of Cold Storage
says :-

The plans of the department include the
experimental shipments of fruit to various
countries in Europe. Apples, pears, peaches,
grapes and plums will make up these ship-
ments. Heretofore a great many American
apples have been sent to European markets.
but as most of them were shipped with only
the ordinary facilities the fruit was not in the
best condition when it reached its destin-
ation, and only fair prices were obtained.
It is now'proposed to build up a permanent
European market for American fruits, so as
to furnish an outlet for the tremendous sur-
plus of the American product which will
corne into bearing with the next few years.

Experiments will be made which will cover
every stage of the marketing of the fruit
from the time it is taken from the trees until
it is sold to the retailers. Specially selected
fruits will be chosen. They will be placed
in packages prepared for the experiment,
and sent to cold storage houses in this coun-
try. They will be looked after carefully un-
til they reach the shipping ports of this
country, svhere they will be placed
on ships equipped with cold storage
facilities, transported across the water in
these chambers, and transferred to cold
storage plants in Great Britain, France
and Germany.

TO DEPEND ON REFRIGERATION.

While it is true American fruits sent to
Europe will corne in competition with the
native product, it is declared that there are
not many cold storage plants in Europe
where fruits can be stored. Consequently
the period within which the native European
fruit is in marketable shape is of short dura-
tion, and it is almost impossible to secure
home grown apples later than January.
With refrigeration plants in this country, on
the steamships and in Europe, it will be poss-
ible, it is believed by these experts, to place
A.merican fruits on the European markets
after the home product is unsalable.

In other words, it is contended by these
experts that, beginning with February, it
will be possible to place American apples
and other fruits in the European markets,
where they will have almost a clear field for
several months, or until another European
crop is produced.

One of the most important matters in re-
lation to this industry to be decided is to get
the fruit to the seaboard in sound condition.
Experiments will have to be made to deter-
mine the question as to whether special con-
ditions on shipboard are required during all
of the year; for instance, whether winter
apples must be put in refrigerating chambers,
or if they can be transported by maintaining
a reasonably uniform temperature without
undergoing refrigeration.

On the other hand it is likely the earlier
maturing fruits will have to be subjected to
the process of refrigeration on this. side of
the water in transit and in Europe. It is of
the utmost importance to dealers that their
shipments land in good order, as most of the
consignments are sold on samples and if
these are not in prime condition many.losses
result.
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RELY ON CO-OPERATION.

Attention wvill be directed chiefiy to the
apple trade, as it is one which directly
affects every part of the country. In these
experiments special refrigerating cars will be
required. The department wvill co-operate
xvith those wvho have the Xiterests of this
industry at heart, as Congress has not pro-

vided enough funds with which to erect
refrigerating plants and construet the cars
that would be required in shipments.

*It bas been practically demonstrated that
the plan which will be tnied by the depart-
nient is entirely feasible. During the Paris
Exposition apples from twenty States were
on exhibition and were in first-class condi-
tion one year after they had been picked,
which is six months longer than apples have
ever been kept before for commercial pur-
poses. Lt xvas proved by these experiments

that itw~as possible to prolong the market-
ing season and deliver the fruits in sounid
condition 'with present facilities.

With the methods it is proposed to use it
is believed a permanent market will be furn-
ished not only for apples, but other Ameri-
can fruit.

Aside from the experiments whcch wviIl be
made with regard to creating a European
mnarký,t for fruits, the department ivili also
make a number of experiments as to what
the actual requirements arc for keeping fruit
in cold storage in this country. Aside from
the refrigerating plants maintained by the
packing hoases there are 700 plants devoted
to caring for fruits and vegetables. There 15

great diversity of opinion among dealers as to
wvhat are the requirements for keeping fruits
in these places so as to obviate the. great
lusses frequently sustained by these firms.

THE REFRIGERATOR CAR FOR HOME MARKETS.

HE time bas arrived for a complete
change in the methods of shipping
tender fruits to our home markets,
if we growers are to reap any profit.

The enormous expense.3, for baskets, express
charges, commissions and so on, leave the
grower altogether too littie for bis fruit.
On one occasion, for example, the writer
paid $8o.oo express charges on three hun-
dred baskets of peaches to Montreal, which
sold for $rxî.oo, leaving him. only $-I.0o

for the fruit ! True these charges are now
much reduced, biut even yet they takc a lion's
share of the sales, and are altogether' too
much considering the reckless handling.

Hanrahan's new car, built by the Hon.
John Dryden for experimental exports, de-
monstrates that wve can niow ship our most
tender fruits in car lots at ordinary freighit
charges, and reach the markets with fruit iii
far better condition than by express ; besides

this wve have a cold storage on wvheels in
ivhich the fruit car. be held a few days for
an advance in markets, sbould there be an
over supply at the time of arrivai. The fol-
lowing clipping from the Ottawa Evening
journal, is a proof of our statemnents

Strawber-ies, which have hitherto been consid-
ered too perýshable to ship froni Grimsby, Ont.,
to Ottawa wvere successfully broughtito the Capital
yesterday in a refrigerator car remodelled by Mr.
J. F. Hanrahan of Ottawa. The berrnes wvere
shipped on Monday and they arrived in the city
yesterday absolutely dry, ail the moisture having
been carried off by Mr. Hanrahan's automnatjc
systeni.

The success of this shipment is said to have sol-
ved the problem of shipping perishable fruits by a
system of refrigeration which may be relied upon.
The refnigerator car was reniodelled by Mr. J. F.
Hanrahan for the Ontario governinent for the
purpose of transporting perishable »fruits. It
reached Ottawa loaded with bernies consigned to
the Ottawa Fruit Exchange. Mr. G. W. Hunt
who was feeling tcather unconifortable in case any
rnishap should take place wvas more than delighted,
and when a journal reporb~r visited hini at the
car yesterday it was evident that everything was
right; that could be easily told by Mr. Hunt's face.
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SOME USES 0F THE LEMON. 1

When the car was opened and examined by Mr.
Hanrahan, Aid. Bayly, a journal reporter and
several others, everything wvas in prime condition.
Bernies that were reported soft when ioaded were
absoiutely dry, the nioisture had been ail absorbed
by Mr. Hanrahan's automnatic system. After the
car wvas partiy uioaded Mr. Hanrahan took the
party into the car with a iamp. The doors were
ciosed and Mr. Hanrahan demonstrated the differ-
eut currents of air which hie employed to eiiminate
odors, moisture and gases from the fruits.

Mr. Hunt, wvho bas had a large experience in
handling bernies in refrigerator cars, said it was
the first car of bernies that he ever opened without
finding a very marked odor of decayed bernies.
As soon as the car do.)r wvas opened yesterday, the
car, to use Mr. Hunt's own expression, wvas ,«as
sweet as n nut." Hie aiso stated the amount of
money saved to the growers by using this car for
the transportation of perishabie fruit froni the

Niagara district wouid amount to about forL.y to
fifty thousand dollars annually; and to his mind
this was the on1ý refrigerator car to day in exis-
tance in which perishable fruit6 could be heid any
iength of tinie for market without mouiding, This
is due to the fact that the moisture is ail absorbed
f rom the fruit and carnied off out of the car.

The ice chamber is in the centre of the car, and
the fruit is so placed on the car that the air freeiy
circulates, and the warm currents enter the top of
the ice chamber, whiie the cool air goes f rom the
bottom of the ice chamber through the car. Not
oniy were the bernies dry and ini good condition,
but every part of the car wvas perfectiy dry.

Before this car was ioaded at Grimsby somne
of the shippers protested against its use, but the
reports about *.he condition of the fruit have con-
vinced the majority of the shippers that the Han-
raban car is a success.

SOME USES OF THE LEMON.

OLparticularly, wvould find a
more generai use of lemons as
simple remedies where ordinarily

doctors' medicines are employed, efficacious
and economicai.

One of the most pleasing baths is made
by siicing three or four lemons into the
water, wvhich should be drawn haif an hour
before using so that the juice of the fruit
may have a chance to permeate it. The
sense of freshness it gives, and the supple-
ness and smoothness it imparts to the skin
are very luxurious. In the West Indies
often the lemon is used instead of soap, and
wvhen the natives washi their hands they
squeeze the juice over them and rub themn
briskly in water until they are clean.

The lemon is invaluable in its effeet on the

FLOwvER GARDENS 0F THE SEA.-The sea
has its flower garden s, but the blooms are
flot on plants as they are on the land. It is
the animais of the sea that make the gardens,
the corals of the tropical waters, particularly,
makitig a display of floral beauty that fairly
rivais the gorgeous coloring and delicate
grace presented-by land flowers. So closely

complexion. A few drops in the water in
whicli the face is washed removes ahi
greasiiess and leaves the skin fresh and
velvety. A little lemon luice rubbed on the
cheeks before going to bed and aIIc>wed to
dry there will remove freckles and wvhiten
the skin, besides giving, a delightful smooth-
uess, and if the treatment is persisted in,
eventiually it will carry off ahl unsightly
blemishes that are not caused by internai
trouble.

Lemons are very useful in the care of the
teeth. A fewv drops squeezed into a glass of
water for rinsing the mouth make a tonic
for the gums and render themn firm.

In washiog the bair, if a lemon is used, it
wili cleanse the scalp and give a soft fluffi-
nes.s to the hair that wvomen like.

do they resemble plant blooms that if is 1-ard
to believe that they are wholly anim~al in
organization. Dr. Blackford e.ys that
amnong- the coral gardens there are fishes of
cunious forms and flashing colors darting
about, just as the birds and butterfiies dart
about plant gardens on land.-Chicago
Clironicle.

ý ___ M - - -
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1-INTS FOR FRUIT GROWERS-III.

HE FA! LURE of cherries and apples
this season is most unusual and must
mean highier prices for other fruits.

In such a case, the revenue for the whole
season is often better than in seasons of
abundance, when prices are so low that littie
if any profit remains to the grower.

PRUNJNG. IN UE is litte th]oughl tOfby
Canadian fruit-growers, and yet if onily
more attention xvere given it, miuch wvaste
of vigordr ighlt be saved to the tree. In the
vinevard, more especially, this hint is -,vortliy
of attention ; for so inuch growth of vine is
allowcd te, go 10 waste, lu formiing useless
wood. Lg-gulden, in Journal of Horticulture,
says, '<Not onlv oughit th-le thinningr out, or
the reduction of the shoots 10 oine or, rat
most, to two at cach spur, ira the case of the
older canes, and 10 one rat each joint of
stronÈr young- canes, to be donc carly,. but
the topping of laterais should commence
directlv this cran lie donc wvith the finger rand

Of course the case of En-lisbh grapes is
verv diffcrent fromi that of Canndian, for
thecir value is much grerater, rand ina manv
crases they are grown for gentlemen who
lrave nîuch miency to spend and pienty of
workmnen..

PYRAIMIDAL TRAINING OF TIIE PE.AR TREE.
-Mr. W. B. Waite, if the Department of
Agriculture, writes on pear culture ina
the American Gardening and points out
thec three ideal formis of growing, the
pear tree, viz., the pyramidal, the vase,
and the natural. The first wve al-ways
adopt for dwarfs, but the third ive
usurally adopt for standards. The followving
is Mr. Waite's description of the pruning in
pyramidal forni:

The pyramidal form of the tree is a much
m-ore simple and more easy form in wvîich 10
train niost varieties of pears, because it con-
foris, essentially 10 the natural tendency of
the trees. It is usually best 10 herad tlie
trees to a straighlt cane iu plauting themi out,
as previously described, though this is not
necessrarv if the hiend bas been formed ina the
uurserv at the point desircd by the orchard-
ist. This is very rarelv the crase, howvever,
ras most nursery trees rare hezaded 100 high.
If the trc is heraded at the proper hiei-gt iu
the nursery, it will simply be necessary 10

cul the leader back 10 about 6 iniches aniid 10
trini thiree or four of tlic secondary branches
to about 3 inches. Tlie trc niay dieu be
rallowed 10 o during the sezason iil very
littie pruining,. It niay bc necessrary 10 go



HINTS FOR FRUIT GRO WERS. 1

over the trees after 6orS8inches of growth
has been made and pinch off an occasional
shoot which lias flot developed in con-
formity with the pyramidal form. Some-
times two leaders wvill formnirearly equal in
size. One of these shoul& be pinclied back
and the other allowved to remain.

In the winter pruning the central leader is
first selected and cut back to the hieight at
which the next wvhorl of linibs is desired. In
the dwarf pear this should be about 12

inches ; in l3artletts and other standards
about 14 to 16 inches ; in strong growving
Orientais, like the Kieffer and Le Conte, i8
to 20 or even 24 inches may be proper. The
lower whorl of main limbs is then exaniined
and about three or four branches are select-
ed. These are cut back to a length of about
12 to iS inches, or about two-thirds the
lenglth of the leader. Ail other branches or
twvigs interfering with tliis main framnework
are then remnoved. In the next year's prun-
in-, at the conclusion of twvo years' growth,
the central leader is again selected and cut
off at the sanie length as in the previons
year, the i-vear-old whorl of branches at its
base is examined and pruned in about the
saine manner as the previons year, leaving
three or four twvigs to form main limbs, and
the lowver whorl, which xoîv lias twvo years'
growth on each branch, is treated in much
the saine way that the pyramidal top lias
been treated, namely, the leader for eachi
branch is selected and headed back, leaving
it about two-thirds as longr as the leader at
the top o'f the tree. At the base of the
leader on the 2-year wvood about two or
three secondary branches are selected and
headed back, so as to, subordinate theni to
the leader, and the other twigs on these
branches are cut off. Ail o'f these main

1-Io1SE CULTURE O'F TliE FoRriGN., GrAPE. -
The tinie will probably corne, in America,
whcn the European grape will agrain be a
valuable commercial fruit, as it wvas at o'ne

branches are selected with reference to their
forming the framework of the tree exactly as
described in pruning for the vase form of
tree. Temporary fruiting branches may be
left in saine manner also as described in that
form. Water sprouts and limbs in unde-
sirable places are of course removed.

The third-year pruning of the pyramidal
formi proceeds on the saine line, the upper
part of the tree being pruned exactly as in
the previouÈ years, the only addition being
that one more joint is added to ecdi main
branch and one more of lateral branches bias
to receive attention each year. The pyra-
midal form, of tree does not change, and the
general plan of pruning continues the samne
tiArough its entire life. TheC only thing to
avoid in this type of tree is the tendency to
become too thick and bushy iii the repeated
heading back. To avoid this the pruner
should be prepared to tlîin out unnecessary
branches as wvell as to cut back. Fruit
spurs ivili begin to form ýjn the branches
after- the third year. These may be left
temporarily and afterwvards cut away. It is
undesirable even in the temporary formi to
allow young branches to becomne thickly
grovn wvith lateral fruit spurs, for the
reason that such spurs are not nearly so
ivell nourished as those on smaller branches
carryingy vegetative shoots, and furthermore
such branches are a great deal more liable
to destruction by pear bliglit. Thlese nuni-
erouslateral fruit spurs, when in bloonm, afford
many opportunities for 'blossonî-blighit in-
fection, and when such a branch is attacked
by blossom blighIt the disease lias only a
verv short distance to mun from the fruit
spur ini the miain ]imb, ivhichi it .can girdile
wvith a minimum amount of diffusion.

time, the fruit selling readily at $i.Soa
pounld. The cultivation wvent dowvn for
several reasons, among them the fear of
competition wvith the out-door grown Euro-
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pean grapes from California, the injury to
the roots by the phylloxera, and the difi-
culty of getting the intelio-ent labor to
manage the vines properly. It is clear,
however, that no more fear of competition
withi the Californiia product need be feared
than îvitb the Spanish grapes that corne in
barrels of cork dust from the Old World.
Tliese are very good ini their wvay, and ivili
usually bri ng remunerative returns, tbough
the figrures be small. Mfhere is no compari-
son betwveen these ini quality as compared
witb those grown under glass, by one who
knows bis business. This lias been abund-
antly proved ini England. The Spanishi

grapes corne to England and are sold by
auction by the xo,ooo barrels at a time, and
hringr no more tban bixpence or ninepence a
pound iri the famous Covent Garden Market.
While the bome-groîvn Muscats and Black
Hamburgs bringr comparatively enormous
prices.

In our country, it wvas once tbought to be
absurd to try to raise tomatoes at a profit
under glass in winter, on account of tbe
shipments froni Florîda and tbe West India
Islands. But it bas been found a profitable
business of late years, by reason of the
superior quality of the bome-grown article.-
M5fekans' MAfntll.

THE CROTHERS PEACH.

roniu ii ir sa tu np

lid n i od rsay taot i<t ofer e s blast
roondvai up igr s oftepas tru inm

'?ts ologyin sase ny thet prfssos and tbr

itsn met to a- plc a on Uee ic bcsrtiw ý pnathe
frof a conr. Wrohen I liur ne h als

n,and reps of the eachd theîîL kofn

tbe tree, together with rny opinion of tbe
specimiens, induced mie to g:et bues and put
it in iny trial orchard. 1 also sent a fewv to
Prof. T. V. Mà-unsoii, of Denison, Texas.
He bias been so muchi pleased wvitlb the var-
iety, that lie mentions it in biis catalogue of
rarely good peaches, as without an equal of
its color and season comnbined. It bias also
been fruiting at the Experiment Station at
South Haven, Micb., for several years,
îvhere it is much liked. The tree is a very
abundant and regular bearer of strong growth
and sornewhiat droopin- form. The fruit is
of nmedium size, ncarly round in shape, îîot
pointed, and bias a slight suture on one side;
color, crcanmv wvhite, wvith a brighit rcd check,
making a handsomc appearance; flesli,
crcaniv white, red at pit, very juicy, mielt-

in;flavor, ricli yct mild, vinons and very
plensant ; sed, radier large, rou ndish oval,
free fromn flcsh ; scason, the last of Scptem-
ber and carly October in southern 1iig.
It nicets the %want of a late, red and wvhitz
frcestone of highi quiality ; cntircly supersed-
ing Ward's Late, which Ilis long beeni about
thè only penchi of that character. AIl loyers
of a g-ood pzcch sbould get buds or trees
und test the Crothers.

H. E. VA~N wîi~sî R. N. 1.
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HANDLING THE FRUIT.

H E fruit /rce is an inves/mnent ; fie
fruit shozd prove an anizmal divi-
dcend. -It is within reasonable limits
to say that by the time a well cared

for Baldwin apple tree reaches bearing age
it may represent an investment of labor and
capital amounting to ten or fifteen dollars.
In most parts of New York State this invest-
ment is fairly sure and will yield large divi-
dends under grood management. The divid-
end may yet be lost if the owvner neglects

go on more rapidly if the fruit reniains on
the tree than if it has been picked and stored
in a cool place. If exposed to the Sun or
stored in a wvarm. roomn it continues to ripen
more or less rapidly, dependirig on the
warmnth of the room. Apples that are ex-
posed to the sun for some time after picking
or are allowed to hang on the trees late in
the season may be somewhat improved in
flavor and appearance, but their season of
keeping is undoubtedly shortened.

Fin;. 2iîS. A Buvy DAY A.%tNsc. Trii!. BALDwi.s

tc) exercise intelligence and judgment in
picking and handling thc fruit. Mie method
of hiandling the fruit crop is of vital import-
ance. It is the climax of years of labor;
yet just hiere many fruit growers fail.

T,'ie kccpiiug qzzalic.a of ilic friti arc ini-
fluziccd by 1he tfimc qf pickùzg. -- An apple
may be mature wvhen the seeds are colored
but yet îîot ripe from Uheceater's standpoint.
Aftcr it is mature Uhc ripening process will

TUw ripeiiiiraiid dccaj, of frzdttsfrllo' cack
otlwer withzout a7z.V c/car>' dC/ined dividizg
liz.-Fruits develop, mature, ripen and
decay in shorter or longer period according
to their charactcristics and the manner in
wvhich they have been handled and stored.
The whole process of ripeninc, under normal
cç,ondit.ions is regularly c-,ntinuous and is not
divided by clea-ýrly miarked intervals. An
apple loses crispiicss, bccomes mellow, the
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celis break down and. the apple is rotten.
While th-ese changes are due to differernt
agents as' chemical action and growth c.f
mnicrobes, the process is quite graduai. lA
peach is picked when stili bard, but :.-. a
temperature of 50 degrees F. or above, soon
becomes soft and in a few days is reduced to,
a mushy mass *of pulp. If picked when ripe
and beginning to, soften, the life of the fruit
is therefore relatively shorter than if picke d
wvhen just mature. 1I'n winter frui%'s the
ripening (mellowing) process goes on slower
than in the summer varieties.

point, germns of fermentation or decay wvil'
flot develop and the fruit will remain i an
inactive 4condition ;. in. other words, the
ripening process which precedes the decay-
ing process does not go on. On this princ-
iple is founded the practice of placing fruits
in cold storage.

Ai farmners and fruit growers cannot
afford. to erect elaborate storing bouses, but
it will pay most fruit growers to put up
storage houses in which their perishable
fruits may.be safely stored at times when
the miarket presents unfavorable selling

FIG. 2119. SOR'TING AND Pi&cl.zNG IN mir, ORCHiAR:D.

The decay -of fi-its is due Io certain fer-
mnýçntSe chemical agents and miicro-oeganisms
zv/dci devclop under favorable conditons. of
te-mpera&lure. -The ordinary keepingr season
of fruit rnay be much prolonged by storing
it in a compartmnent in which a low tempe-
ture may be preserved. The ge rms which
may bring about the decay of fruits like
those which change grape juice fromn the
sweet stage to the alcoholic, can only
develop when the temperature is consider-
ably above freezing. It follows, therefore,
that if fruit is stored in a chamber wbere the
temýperature can be kept near the freezing

opportunities. When fruit growers are en-
tirely without store houses they are prac-
tically at the mercy of the buyer and the
fluctuating market prices. It was due to
this fact that much of the îgoo apple crop of
We»stern. New York vas sold at low if not
unremunerative rates.

Bruises s/wr/en t/ze kecin .seasoie offruit.
-Fruit pickers seldom realize how much
the normal keeping season of a fruit is
shor-tened by bruises due to, careless, indiffer-
ent handling. When the fiesh of an apple
is bruised, the ceils are crushed, the juices
are liberated and ferments giving *rise to
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decay develop. The life of an apple, peach,
or pear depends very much on the care used
in picking it. When fruit is -shaken fromn
the- tree or thrown careles9ly into a hard-
bottomed or rough-sided basket, dumped
înto a wagon box, or transported in sacks
like potatoes, as they were in former days,
the-keeping season is shortenedl and the per-
centage of Ioss on stored fruit is very great.
Mature fruit shorId be handlÈd as carefully
as thin-shelledeggs. The picker caid soon

maày be placed across the mouth making a
triancgular opening. A broad leather or
canvas *veb strap is then connected to one
of the lower corners of the sackr. An iron
ring is attached to the moutb ta which is
snapped the strap. The sack is suspended
fromn the picker's shoulder by mieans of the
strap. This sort of device aflows the pléker
to use both hands. Having- the sack easily
detachable the picker can gently empty the
contents into the barrel without injury ta

FIG. 2](20. GrADING; AT SToREHOUSE-. N-TE PADDE-D B.ASKETs.

train himnself ta, handie fruit àentIy if he
takes the slightest interest in his work.

Suitable recebbzckcs for picking the fruit
are ùmÊortant.-There are twokinds of pick-
ing receptacles in common use among fruit
growers. One is a swing-_handled -basket
which allows of the contents being cently
ernptied into the barre]. This is a strong
splint basket and should be padded or lined
with burlap on the inside ta prevent bruising
the fruit. The second type of pickirîg re-
ceptacle is a grain sack into the mouth of
which is fixed a bcrap ; or a stout bent stick

the fruit. ËarIy apples; and ail soft fruits,
such as pears, plums and peaches, should be
picked in baskets and taken directly ta, the
packing *room f-)r sorting.

Graffg is aboliidcly esseitia14-The grain
merchant cannot afford, ta place ungraded
wheat on the market, neither can the fruit
grower afford ta mnix ýZo. 2 with No. :[apples
in the. same package. It does not pay the
fruit grower ta place on the market mixed
grades of apples. Whether lie is shipping
apples or strawberries, the ýsaine principlt
applies. The price is fixed by the smallest
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fruit in the package rather than by the larg-
est. An even grade, whether of small,
medium or large size, is more attractive to
the purchaseg than one containing many
sizes. The grading pf the fruit is an im-
portant piecz of work. Very few persons
can do it "satisf'actorily. It is flot mechani-
cal wvork but work that requires quick judg-
ment, a keen eye and a conscience. Fruit
can best be graded i *n the packing house.
This is particularly true of the tender types
of fruits. In apple orchards where the yield

.7he besi goods are done up in small pack-
ages.-The purchaser is usually willing to
pay for an attractive package and the seli-
ing qualities of the fruit are greatly increas-
cd thereby. As a general principle, the
finer the quality of fruit the smaller should
be the package. Staple articles and stand-
ard varieties are shippcd in bulk, but " fine
goods are donc Up inl small packages. " TÉhe
barrel is the standard package for the com-
mercial varicties of apples thus far. The
finer, earlier and more tender variety of apples

FiG. 2121. GRADIz;G TAiti.E. -%ITII STORFIIOUSE IN BACKGROUND.

is hcavy the work may bc done on movable
grading tables in the orchard. Some packcrs
pour the pickcd apples on the ground and
sort from thence directly into the barrels.
The best wvork can be donc wvhere thé best
facilities are offèed. Makc-shift methods
usually resuit in unsatisfactory and uncer-
tain grades. A tempting display of produce
attracts buyers and develops a market.
The market is bcst maDintained by practising
strictly honest methods. Fruit in the center
of the package should be as good as that on
the surface.

are often shipped ivith greater profit in bas-
kets and attractive small boxes than in
barrels ; but only the finest fruit and that
which is most carefully gradcd should be
handled in this way.

Changes of temperature cause moi.s/ure andi
./asendcy.-If the fruit after packing is

brought from a warm temperature to a cold
one or from a cold tempcràture to a warm
one, moisture is condcnsed on the surface.
This is what is called 1 «sweating " and may
readily be observed when apples are exposed
to sudden and marked changes of tempera-
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FIG. 2122. THz Box A2iD BARREL PACKAGE.

ture. Apples piled on the ground will
develop heat to somne degree which naturally
encourages condensation of moisture. It is
desirable, therefore, that if fruit is to go into
cold storage it should be cooled gradually.
In taking it from the Iow temperature of the
storage chamber to a warm room the change
should also be a graduai one. If this pre-
caution is not taken the fruit becomnes wet
on the surface and presents favorable oppor-
tunities for the development of germns caus-
ing decay.

The fruit grower frequently finds it desir-
able to store bis fruit after picking until
more- favorable market conditions occur ;
but only sound dlean fruit should be packed.
He often fails to appreciate the fact that
various kinds of vegetable parasites (fungi)
are as likely to continue growth on the
fruit in ordinary storage as on the fruit
before picking. The greatest care should
be exercised in barrelling this fruit, to see
that it is free from scab, bitter rot, Bly-
speck fungus or any other vegetable para-
site. Packers are often surprised on open-
ing the barrels in midwinter to find that
there is considerable wvaste in fruit ivhich
appeared moderately fair and clean ivhen

packed in the faîl. This impresses the
lesson thiat at the first packing every blem-
ished specimen should be rejected. It is
economy to do this in the long run. Not
only is it ivise to reject specirnens affected by
scabs and spots but also, those infested by
insects, because the larvae of codling moths
for instance, may continue the destruction of
barrelled fruit where temperature is flot very
low.

Early fniis sould be picked successzvey.-
Pears and apples should not be pulled from
the tree. This way of pulling often separ-
ates the stem from the fruit and injures the
appearance and keeping qualities. Apples
and pears, when ready for picking, may be
separated from the spurs, to ivhich they are
attached, by turning the fr-uit upwards.
This knack is quickly niastered by deft-
handed pickers. As a rule pears ripen more
satisfactorily in the store bouse than on the
tree. Bartletts may be picked before reach-
ing, maturity, and if stored in a cool dark-
ened room will become more rich and but-
tery than if left on the tree. Loss of pears
from rotting at the core may be obviated in
large measure by early picking. Sometimnes
it pays to, remove the fruit of certain varieties
in two or three successive pickings. This
is particularly true of early varieties of
apples, pears and peaches. A prominent
apple grower in this State makes a specialty
of Oldenbeh- (Duchess) apples. In order

FiG. 2123- COMPARTMEiNT BOX.
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to gYet the most out of the crop the trees- are
±hinned of their Iargest fruits as soon as
salabie size is reached. The operation is
repeated when ariother picking is ready. In
this way finer fruit is secured and Iargei:
returns obtained for the entire crop than
wouid be possible if the fruit was ail removed
at one picking.*

Handie sofi fruits very carefil.-Plums
and cherries are picked with stems on. The
pieker should grasp the stem and take care
flot to separate it from the fruit as this
encourages rot. In picking peaches the

uirai bliom of the fruit which adds so much
ito. itfeaty

A Jritit hz5use s/iould be so constructed as Io.
P ;yserve an even, ternperature.-Storage
bouses are of two types First, those
which inodify 'but do flot regulate ext'remes
of temfperatur-e, and second, those which
furnish definite Iow temiperatures. Huses
of «the first ciass are generaIly within. the
means of' the commercial fruit grow'er.
Those of the second beiong to the equip-
ment of the fruit dealer. The ordinary stor-
age house is prô"bably a frame building pro-

FIG. 2124. Tu-E DEPOr PACKING IHOUSE.

fruit shouid be seized firmiy with bail of
thumb and inside (fnot ends) of fingers, and
detached by tfirning it to one side. Straw-
bernies siialç be without white tips and
fuliy colore d when picked. The stem is
pinched- off by the finger and thumb. Rasp-
berri-e's; blackberries and dewvberries are of
coursle picked without hulis, aithoughl wvhen
a fâ-nèy trade is catered to, red raspberries
are -sometimes picked -%vith hu~il on. In
picking currants the entire cluster shouid be
removed. In every case the picker shouid
use hiis best endeavor to preserve the nat-

vided with a welI drained cellar and having
perfectly insulated wvalls and double doors.
-Insulation is secured by providing two or
more air spaces in the wails. These air
spaces should be separated by paper-covered
partitions. Comparatively 1owv temperatures
in these buildings may be secured in the fal
by keeping them tightly closed during the
warm part of the day and ventilating only
on cool nights. Fruit houses of this char-
acter wili also keep out frost so that the
grower may hoid his fruit tili a favorable
opportunity for selling occurs. Dry air
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prevents the growth of fungi but causes the
fruit to shrivel ; a moist atmosphere on the
other hand preserves the plumpness of the
fruit but encourages the development of
parasitie plants. Extremes should be
avoided.

The principal thoughts for the fruit growver

to keep in mind in handling bis fruit are that
it is a perishable article, that its keeping
season riiay be Iengthened by careful hand-
ling and by low even temperature, and *that
profits may be increased by placing it on the
market in an attractive form.-John Crazg,
in Corneli .Readzng-Cou-rse.

SUBJUGATING THE APPLE MAGGOT.

H1E parent of this littie maggot somne-
what resembles the common housefiy
in form, but the abdomen is more

pointed, and it is )nly one-fifth uf an inch in
length, with a wvi ng expansion of ý/ inch.
Th~e wings are glossy white and prettily
marked with four blackish bands, which have
a fancied resemblance to the letters IF, and
the first four ségments of the abdomen are
broadly banded with white.

These flies appear about july i in Maine,
and correspendingly earlier further south,

FIG. 2X25. APP.LE INAGGOT.

and continue to emerge ail summer, being
found fiying until late in September or until
the early frosts check them. The females at
once commence depositing, eggs, which are
placed vertically in the pulp, mostly upon the
cheeks of the apple, especially on the shaded
side. Lt takes the fiy about haîf a minute to
deposit an egg, and each one is capable of
Iaying from 300 to 400, 12 Or 15 often being
placed in a single apple. In four or five
pays the minute Iarvae emerge fromn the eggs

and at ýonce commence to tunnel in the pulp.
By means of a vertical motion of the *head

.they rasp the pulp with -the small 'black
hooks or xnouth parts, and in less than a
minute can tunnel their own length. The
maggots'become full grown in five or six

FIG. 2126. APPLE MAGGOr.

weeks and then usually go. into the soil to
the depth of an inch or so, where they
pupate. The pupae remain .dormant over
winter and the flies emerge from them the
following summer.

The apple maggot seerms to, have a.decided
preference for early apples ànd -those which
are siveet or sub-acid. Orchards on sandy
sol and in sheltered places with a southern.
exposure seemn to be vOrst affected, this
doubtless being due to. the favorable con-
ditions furnished for the development of the
pupae.

*Owing ta the nature of the inýjury, spray-
in- wvith poisons is absolutely v.alueless for
this pest.. However, much may be done to
prevent future injury, as the aduit fiie2_ are
sluggish and usually remain in the orchard
where they developed, s0 that if an orchard
is cleaned of themn a fruit grower need have
no apprehension of a serlous invasion from
neighboring orchards for some time. Cult-
ivation furnishes favorable conditions for the
pupae, but as they neyer go ta over an inch
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in depth, good deep spading or deep plow-
ing in early spring will destroy most of'
them. Though the conditions for the
developmnent of such mag,ý -- e; occur in
apples gathered for market are not favorable
and would -rarely enable them to again get
back to an orchard, stili it would be well to
see that ail refuse from infested fruit, apple
pomace, waste, etc, is destroyed, and that
bins, barrels or boxes which have contained
infested fruit and in which the maggots may
have pupated, be thoroughly cleaned.

The best means of checking the pest,
however, is by carefully destroying ail wind-
faits. To leave them on the ground gives

the best possible condition for the pest, and
every maggot which matures means zoo
next year. This should be especially at-
tendecl to for the early varieties, and,
though considerable work, it wvill be found
to be labor well spent to send boys through
the orchard every couple of days from
August 1.to October 15 to gather the wind-
faits, which should be destroyed or consumed
in such a way as to kill the mnaggcts. Or,
where desirable, sheep or hogs could be
allowed the range of the orchard a'nd will
usually keep it well cleaned.-Amerù'an
Ag7iculturist.

STRAWBERRY NOTES.

Michigan Bulletin i89 gives a good re-
port of old and new varieties. Among
cithers we clip the following:

CLYDE-Perfect flower. Plants are vig-
okous and- hardy, a littie light in color. A
výry profitable sort on soils flot easily
affected by drought. Bernies are liglit red,
côlor extending through the berry. .Are
bU.t moderàtely* flrm. Excellent to fertilize
Piktillate vadleties.

(E.-This berry loaded-enormously with
Uý. at Maplchirst this season, but suddenly
falled in the dry weather.)

MARSHALL. -This variety is a strong
grbwer and quite proliflc. Bernies, large,
dairk red and uniformn. Quality and texture
atè very good. Except on strong soit the
foflàge is slightly subject to blight. T his is
onè of the best large bernies upon -noist,
rich souls.

(ED.-The flnest strawberry shown at the
Pan in the New York State Exhibit was
thký Marshall.)

MORGA~N FAVORITE. - Perfect flower.
Plants are strong and have very grood foli-
age. Fruit ranks high in size, form and
colon. The flesh is bright, juicy and of hig-h
quality and firmness. The pnoductiveness

and upiformity of this varièty make it valu-
able either for home or market use'.

NicK OHMER.-Perfect floiýier. This var-
iety was in a poor location and for this
reason lacked somewhat in vigor and pro-
ductiveness. Bernies are large, of good
form and of Éne appearance, which, with
their high quality and flrm texture, should
make it a valuable vaniety.

SAM.NPLE.-Imperfect flowen. Plants are
strong, vigonous growers and productive;
have stout fruit stalks and large, heaithy
leaves. Bernies are of large size, very negu-
lar in formn, bright dank crimson in color
and of high quaiity and texture. This var-
iety has proved itself valuable during the two
seasons grown here. Well wonthy of triai.

WILLIAM BELT.-Plants are good growers
and productive. Bernies are large and of
good form ; quality and textdre are high ;
color is bnight red. This vaniety was in a
poor location which must be considered in
connectioh -with the table. A valuable
variety.

0f the newer sorts that fruited in 1900,

H. and H., Echo., Emma, Ganage, Glad-
stone, Stouffer, and Johnson Early are
most premisirig.
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APPLE CANKER.
MERICAN APPLE C!'4KER (Spha-

eropsis malorur.-The popular edi-
tion of Bulletin 185, Geneva, New

S York, is devoted to this subject.
The disease has become very prevalent in
Nova Scotia and flot infrequent in Ontario,

where it has been aLtributed
to sun-scald, frost, etc.,
when in fact it is a fungus
growth. Lt is therefore in
place to give the following
extract:

" To cause the destruc-
tion of cankers which girdie
the limbs, the germs of the
disease must g3t through
the tougli outer layer of the
bark into the growing layer
beneath, the cambium. An
injury to the bark cff some
sort is necessary to this
entrance; for the fungous
threads can not penetrate
the unbroken bark. Sun-
scald, as well as mechanical

arsons, may cause such
injuries. The bark is killed
by the suni and frost, and
cracks or peels, when the
germ finds ready entrance
and rapidly extends the in-
injured area ini canker form.

Sunscald or sunburn is
a common trouble in this
state, probably more com-
mon than generally sup'-

FIG. 2127. posed, especially'on tender'
AmERicAN APPLE -varieties. The long areas

CANKR0. oreddish bark on* the south
and southwest sides of limbs and youïig
trunks: are inconspicuous when they first
are scalded and so escape notice; but
they areý ail tob) common, and may be-'

corne the seat of serious harmn to the trees.
Trees of tender varieties should be protec:,ed
from the direct rays of the suni by training
themn to low, thick heads which shade both
trunks and branches. Additional protection
may be given by a coat of whitewash up on
the trunks ; which helps to prevent absorp-
tion of the sun's rays and also exerts a
'favorable influence upon the bark itself. A
good mixture is :

Lime (unslaked) ............... 30 lbs.
Tallow....................... 4Salt ........................ 5

Dilute with water enough to make i
spray easily.
*Treaimeni of éanker.-In addition to the

protection from sunscald, thorough spraying

FIG. 2128. Eua.oPxM APPLE CANKER,.
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with bordeaux mixture and care to prevent
accidentai injuries make Up the preventative'
treatment. The larger dliseased limbs may
be saved from complete loss by cutting9thern
off back of the cankered area and inserting
cions of the same variety.

EUROPEAN CANKER (not common)-Only a
fe w specimens showing effects of this trouble
have been fourid in America, some coming
from Nova Scotia and a few fromn New

FRUIT 1

SHERE wvi11 fot be a good haif crop of
apples in this district this season,

Ifalthough our own orchard will be more
than that. There *are very few Badw'ins or
Snows ; Greeningrs are 31,a crop, Spys Y4

or better, Canadian Re7d, Golden Point,
HaBoston Star, Duchess, Minkies,

Grime's Golden, and some of the pippins
are fairly well loaded. 0f the stock planted
inl 1897, Shackleford, Gideon, Ben Davis,
No. 261 Russian, Yellow Transparent,
Wealthy, Red Bietigheimer, ancl-some otfiers
have ail the fruit on they' should *aè
Ontario is loaded, and 1 have thinned sorne
of the treeýs by cdutting off the fruit where
too much is set. -Tn pears, Kieffet- takes
the leaýd as-usual ; they *vili requ.ire thinni ing
to get good'- samples ; ther&-is à fair crop of
the folIowing; Clapý's Favorit6, Clairgeau,
Louise, *,vhile Bartlett, Lawrenceý the.Pres-
ident DÉÙard are very lightly.loaded. In the
planting of 1897 and 1898, several varieties,
such as Wiiter Nelis, Doyea.ne,, d'-d
Druard, Kieffer, Duchess Precoce, Howvell,
Wilder, Ruttgr, Koonce, Kiull, and, ranjr
others have a few samples of êlean n .ice frgf.
So far this seascin we liavehad,:no bl5 i t
although ilâny were slow ~ogu ~ f.
In plunis ii i's needless to e~nMeratàé*-
most eV*exyiim o bearin.te slad

having bad .no crop of pluims for the'r1a
two years. The curculio got pretty wi

York State. The cankers are unlike
those of the Sphoeropsis and are caused
by a different fungus, Nec/ria ditissima.
They are welI represented by the figures on
precedingý page, one showing- a' reçqpt
infection and the other an old canker.!,:.

Though rare in America, the troiuble
should be watched for by apple growers,'as
it is a serious pest in English orchards.

NOTES.

starved cqut and very few put in an àppear-
ance during the early part of the season.,
Soon after the plums began to grow,
we had severai days of rainy aid lr
xveather, consequently the plum's ý'begnt
rot on the trees, but as soon as 1'obeved
'it I sprayed them with wvhale oil soap, :z lbs...
ta, a g-allon of warin water, and the rot seem-
ed to be cured at once, so that 1 beliè&ve
there will be the largest pluin crops -thiý
section ever had. Cherries promnised- wvell
a. first but the hot weather of -the. past
weeks is ripening them prematurély. They
ivill flot be as large samples -as usuai~.
We generally have very 'fine cherrijes ini
this district, of superiorqua'lty, esp ecially
the Morello and Duke class. SÉravbez-rieý
were good while they lasted -but, their
season was short ; raspherries 'pr, mise
*well, both black and red, and tuh«e -growth
of such kinds as Cumberland, Shý?aefr.and
Columbia. are immense. Grapes, -promise
well but set rather late. Black1>re~4s and
gooseberries are good butre[n hie
currants only medium. We have been try-
ing for some years ta grow apricots and
peaches, and at last we are to be rewarded,
as most apricots are loaded and a feiýr peaches
are showing up; the trees are healthy, no
curil leaf to speak of where whale ail soap
was used. 1 think ail our trees, both fruit
and orriamental, have made more growth in
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height and thickness of wood than any
season. befbre- inip-twenty. yearsý A great
mahy caterpillar',.' nests- showed -up -early
in the season, but Výigorous measures were«
adopted by riéarly ail fruit.-men, se that not
many escaped to carry Qn their work of
devastatie)n., .TIe plum. tree .aphis is in

myad u 'oc l'calities, and the green

apjfý aphis is ver.ý nurnèrous î'n sorne places,
but~. :wNhere sprayîng had.* been attended te
wvith bordeax mixture (and 1 added whale'
oil soaj with it) the trees afe dlean and
thrifty.

1 arn keeping notes from time to time and
will haVre a fuit report -after the -crop is
harvested: Nearly aIl our young trees are
mnaking viggous growth. 1 arn giving 9
acres of our growving orcbard clean cultiva-
tion, the balance is in hoe cro;p, ai reets, to
see which succeeds the. best. I hâve also
tried three kinds of fertilizers,, besides w.ood
a5hes and barn yard manure,. but se, far, ýthe
manurÈehas produced the greatest growth.

R. L. HUGGARD.
Whitby.

THINNING THE PEAR.

,R. Waite, in writingup Pear Culture,
emphasizes the importance of thin-

la ning the fruit. We, at Maple-
liurst, have neyer yet satisfied ourselves that
this work pays us nearly as well with pears
and appies as with peaches, though there
is ne doubt of very considerable advantage,
for otherwise the tree ivould wvaste a great
deal of strength in maturing useless speci-
mens. Mr. Waite writes:

.No discussion of pear culture would be
-complete without including this important
operation, and as it belongs'on theoretical
groun ds ivith pruning, we may consider it
here. . t is a gyreat mistake to allow pear
-trees to overbear. When the fruit is about an
inch in diameter the trees should be gone
-over carefully and ail the surplus pears, over
-and above what the tree can mature properly,
picked off. Each branch should be examin-
*ed, and, with the size of the mature fruit in
mind, the number reduced te the proper

THE FRUIT INSPECTION ACT ivili flot, it
seems, remain a dead letter, for Mr. W. A.
McKinnon, formerly of Grimsby Ont.,
-new of the Department of Ag-riculture,
Ottawva, bas been entrusted with its enforce-
ment. He is now propesing plans te be

amount for that size of brancb. Ail imper-
fect, wormy or distorted specimens sheuld
of course be picked off first, and only those
which are expected te, make fancy fruit left
behind. 'Unfortunately, ne general rule can
be given te guide in thinning pears. The
rule of one fruit te 6 inches, which commen-
ly guides the peach grower in thinning
peaches, cannot . be definitely applied te
pears. Experience is the enly guide, and
the grewer may expect te allow a few trees
te everbeai, before he learns the lesson of
just how much te thin. Thinning net enly
improves. the quality of the fruit of the
current seasen, but it places the tree in
better shape te bear the next year. As a
rule, greater profits are secured by regular
annual creps than by heavy crops duringr
occasional years, for it comrnonly happens
that such seasens are the very eues when
fruit is plertiful and cheap and. the profit in
handling it very small.

submnit.ted te, the Minister of Agriculture for
approval. It is probable that insptctors
will, b.e. appoiuted at ail the important fruit
centres,. as wvell as travelling inspecters. Lt is
heped that this Nvill put an end te the fraud-
ulent packing of apples, peaches and pears.

1~
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TIMELY TOPICS FOR THE AMATEUR-XVIII.

e OUTINE work such as watering,Scipal features demianding attention
~&~on the lawn or ir. the gare duin-

Augrust. The first nientioned duty is one
that prescrits itself in a very serious aspect
sometimes to thosc who have even a smiall
collection of pot plants, especially wvhere
there is flot an abundance of Nvater near at
hand.

It nay alsa happen perhaps that those,
wvho wish ta have a few days' vacation away
frorn homie, are iii a quandary, what ta do
%vith their collection of pot plants wvhilst thcy
are away. A 'word or twa on the latter sub-
ject niay perhaps be in season, and useful ta
readers of thc journal.

Therc is no botter plan for econoînising
both thc supply of water and tUic care re-
quired by pot plants in suminier than by
plunging-, the pots whol!y or partially in soul,
coal ashes or sand.

The wvord «plunging " being a profession-
al turm it nma. pcrhaps ziot be understood by
sorne of our renders. It cônsists n-erely in
buri-y the pot wholly or partially in onc or
other of the niatcrials before nientîoned.
Many pot plants that nike their growth

in summer ready for winter flowvering pur-
poses, succecd best plunged out of doc.rs in
sumimer. Gerariiums, stevias, genistas,
violets, azaleas, etc., are usually treated in
this way early in July, as the cold damp
earth, or similar material around the outside
of the pot, excludes the hot dry air and pre-
vents rapid evaporation of the moisture
around the roots of the plants, thus stimu-
latin- the plants Nvith g-rowth alnîost as %vell
as if they wvere planted in the open ground.
This class of plants however are only plung-
ed deep enough sa that thc rim of the pot is
just visible above the material they are
plunged in. This allowvs of ivater beling "I p-
plied ta their roots without xvaste in using it,
as well as allowing a nîulch of any kind ta
be placed around Uic plants for fertilization
or other purposes. It is an easy matter ta
lift these plants in the fal into the hanse or
greenhouse without in any way disturbing
their rots or checking the g-rowth of the
plant. It may bc necessary pcrhaps once or
twi-c during the season to 1ifr the pots up,
an inch or two froni their positions, and give
Uîem a tiSt%, so as to prevent the roots froni
pcnetra,,tiig too deeply through the drain-
age into the soUl beneath. All strong grow-
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ing plants suçh as stevias, geraniums, etc.,
require tQ be lifted occasionally in this way,
wvhen the pots are plunged.

This maflod of plunging is usually adopt-
ed by florists and nurserymnen who grow large
quantities of dlifférent kinds of plants in pots
during the summer, it saves a great deal of
labor and expense in watering, and is better
for the plants mentioned than standing them
about even in pgrtially shaded positions dur-
ing, the summer.

The best method however for those who
wish to preserve their plants for perhaps a
wveek or ten days "with no attention what-
ever, wvould be to bury the pots completely
about an inch under the soit, in somne place
suitable for the growth of the plants, whether
in a shaded position or out in the open
-round.

The plants before meiltioned e-5ccept per-
haps the azaleas would be best plunged in a
fairly open situation, but palms, cordylines,
ficus. elastica, aspidistra and similar window
ýand bouse plants would be best plunged in
.a partially shaded place.

If the pots are buried cornpletely under
the soit as mentioned, and both the pots and
the soit around themn given -a good ivatering
once, they can be left safelv for a week or
ten days or perhaps longer and wvill take no
harm. They should be lifted howvever be-
fore heavy rains set in, or the drainage may
become choked from wornis entering the
pots. Plunging the pots in coal asiies ob-
viates to a great extent the last named
difliculty; as worms wvill not stay in coal
ashes.

Plants that are in a resting state during
the summer, such as pelargoniums (show),
amaryllis, -bulbous tropeolums, cacti,
clivias, etc., dihould bc only plunged to, the
rim of the pot, in the event of having to
leave them uncared for -a wveek or so. This
partial plungingr will retain moisture suffic-
ient to carry the plants through for two
weeks, if they are given a good watering

when Ieaving, and the plants are plunged in
a partially shaded position, as they should bc.

Pot plants often suifer severely at tliis
season. of the year if left standing about only
for a few da-.Vs, even if regularly attended to.
The process oî iplunging, etc., as recom-
rnended will be fou,-d very beneficial and
save many valuable plantq that would other-
wise perish from drought when Ieft unat-
tended and the pots fully exposed to the air
on top of the ground.

THE GREENHOUSE.-Watering and syring-
ing the few plants that are indoors at this
season will be the principal work demanding
attention in greenhouse or conservatory, as
most of the wvork done now in preparing
plants. for winter decorative purposes, wvill
of necessity have to, be attended to, ont-of-
doors.

If herbaceous calceolarias are grown
either for the window or greenhouse the seed
should be sowvn this month, and .treated in
the same way as recommended in last
month's ih.sue of journal for cinerarias. Cal-
ceolarias like a cool moist atmosphere, and
will not be hurried or forced unduly, being
slow growing plants. Three parts of rich
loam, one part each of sand and leaf sout
-%ith plenty of broken pot for drainage suits
calceolarias when potting them from the
seed pan.' Use small pots and plunge the
pots to the rim in sand in a cold franexvhen
first potted. Sprinkle plenty of tobacco
stems or dust outside the pots. Calceolarias
are very liable to be destroyed by attacks oU
aphis or green fly and this is one reason why
so few of them are grown.

The main batch of freesia bulbs should bo
potte4 durijng August; a few may be kept
over for potting in September. Put six
bulbs in a 4-inch pot, stand or plunge thp
pots outside in the open until early frosts
threaten. NVater thern sparingly unt7i
g-rowth commences to show.

The açcompanying photo taken in Feb-
ruary shows, on the right of the pictg.we, a

Im
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Fia. 212g. FREESIAS IN FEBRUARY.

sheif of these free-flowering, sîveet-scented
littie flowers that are so useful either for
îvindaw or couservatory, aud that are so
easy uat only ta, grow and blossomn, but
will also increase in numbers considerably if
grawn as recommended iu previaus issues of
the journal.

Fancy or show pelargoniums should be
cut back ta within an iuch or two of the
last season's wood. Shake ti'em out and
repot iuta a size snîaller pot, as soon as growth
lias re-commeuced. Water sparingly and
shade sliglitly. A cold frame and sash îvith
slight ventilation will suit them best for a
fewv days after patting wlien they can be left
mare exposed for a tinie.

Calla lilie.s should be reipotted if they 're-
quire it. A top dressing cif richi soi] will,
olten suffice fer these plants, but the drain-
age must be perfect if the latter plan is
practised.

Azaleas sbould bc îvatcred and syriuged
daily.

FLOWER GARDEN.-Pinch the tips off from
the growtli of coleus plants ta keep them in
good shape.

Pansy seed should be sown about the
third week in August, ta secure plants for
planting in cold frames in September.
Pansieg grown in this wvay corne into flower
early in May or perhaps by the end of April.

Label ail seeds correctly at the time of
picking them. If not doue then, it is often
not doue at ail, and when sowving time
cornes there is a difflculty in knowing just
wvhat varieties they are,. resultin1g sortie-
times in ,cgood home-grown seed being
thrown away, and perhaps expensive and
inferior seed purchased in its place.

If you have a few nice plants of balsams
in the border about the end of Augus t, water
them, weli and pot up a few into 6-iuch pots;
they will flower in the wvindowv lon- after
those in the border are aver. Pick the seed
pods off and pot the plants carefuily ta, en-
sure success.

Plants of g-ood double or single petunias
that are growing out in the border, may be
cut back ta ivithin a few inches of the roots.
lu a -%veek or two they may be potted into
rather small sized' pots. If grawn on they
wvill oftentimes flower freely during the -,vin-
ter, besides giving a supply of cuttings in
sprinc for uext sea'«ýon's use.

Lilium candidum, bulbs can be renioved
and transplauted about the end of August.
L. tigriuum should flot be transplanted until
early in September or later, but do uot move
hules unless absolutely necessary as they ob-
ject to being disturbed. Fork a grood rich
compost ini near their roots instead, as this
is often better than removing 'and trans-
plauntingr tberrn -%hen they are not thriving-.

\'E.G-T.AiBLr GARZDEN'.-Celcry for wiuter
use can still be planted. Mould or board up
early celery sa as to blauch it ready for use.

A sowing of viroflay or round leaf spýiuachi
wvilI, if sowvn about the second or third,.veek

ini August, give good returns iu October and
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November wvhen there is littie else but cab-
bage and caulifiower to, supplj thc table.

White turnip and radishes .,own early in
August will often make paying returns early
in the fait.

Spinach for standing over winter for
spring use should be sown not later than the
second week in September. The prickly
seeded variety is the hardiest.

Onions should be havested when the bulbs
wvi1l remove fairly easy from the soil. It is
a mistake ta, leave themn too long bef'ore
pulling. Thoroughly dry the bulbs and
place themn on a sheif in a dry airy shed un-
tii early winter.

Gather seed beans wben ripe> before the
pods burst or the beans are haîf-rotten..
Keep in a dry place after picking.

Secure the stable manure now that is re-
quired for the garden in autu;uxL Throw
the manure into a pile and turn it over once
in every twvo or three weeks. A few pails
of wvater thrown on it wvill belp rot it, if very
dry weather prevails. Manure treated in
this -way cornes in very useful for mulching
asparagus, or for ,ing into ground wbere
early spring crops are to be sown or planted
and gives better resuits than raw manure
dug'into the ground.

Hamilton. W. HUNT,,

PREPARING PLANTS FOR THE WINTER WINDOW GARDEN.

T is too often the case that the windowv
garden is without flowers in abundance

.~during the latter part of fait wben al!
plants are gone outside, and ini many cases
this lack enterb into 'the winter months.
While it is not so easy to bave an abundance
of the general collection of bouse plants in
bloom durineg t bis period, as nature seerns
inclined ratber to retard growvtb even of the
heaithiest and strongest spécimens until tbe
geniaf sunshine of later months is more
plentiful, there are a number of plants and
common ones, too, wvhich may be bad in fair
amount of bloomn, if attention to preparing
tbemn for this purpose be given during tbe
summer and early fait months.

The principie that no plant can be ex-
pected to fiower profusely during summer
and then do double duty by bioorning well
in the winter is a safe one on wvhich to rely.
Succcssful amateurs are learnincr that it is
flot only the fioists wbo rnay have flowers
in winter, but tbat if plants be gfiven similar
treatment as ivinter flo'wering- ones receive
at bis bands, a fair dergrec of satisfaction
may be liad for early" blooming, and a
greater degree for still later in the scasen

wvhen there is more sunlight, even in au~
ordinary -,%indow.

A good tesson may be learned by a wvaltc
throughi a fiorist's grounds at this time..
There are quantities of bouvardias, carna-
tions, beliotropes, geraniurns, begonias,.
and the likce vitbout a single fiower on tbenTr
but in fine stocky conditioù. The fiower
buds are being all kept down by pincbing,
wbich results. in the bushy plants that pro-
duce a beavy crop of bloom duing the wviii-
ter months because they are in the right'
condition for tbe wvork.

.Many grow geraniunls, etc, in pots
durin- summer, wbicb is a good plan, but if
this bas not been done those which have.
been planted in beds'may be Iifted, for
tbough tbey may bave becorne well estab-
lished and are pushing root and top vigor-
ousiy, the roots will not by this time bave
puslied out so far that much injury wvill
resuit fromn lifting. Later* lifting gives us
niuch more top grrowth, but the roots have.
spread over so mucb a-round it is impossible-
to retain themn ail.

There are a number of sunimer blooming-ý
bulbs which make tairy good early wvinter-
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bloomers. For exaniple, if we take those
late gloxinias which have flot flowered at
the time of drying off the rest, move theni
to a warm place and water freely, growth
,vill continue Sa that flowers -will corne as an
acceptable time. 1 have had gloxinias as
late as Thanksgiving and even later. There
wvere arnang my achirnenes a srnall scarlet
variety, unnamed, which wvas quite willing
ta flawer in winter and often the early
started summer plants -xvould continue in
bloomn late into the faîl.. This is true of
sorne varieties of tuberaus begonias when
growvn in pots.

August is too late ta sow seeds of prin..
roses, cinerarias, etc. for early ivinter
blooms, but just the tirne for making attrac-
tive specimens for spring. The plants of
these for early blooming should noiv be
mnaking vigoraus growth and be repotted
qù.ite often. They require a shaded place.

It %vill require sorne careful attention
duringy the summer ta keep insects from
cinerarias, for the aphis is particularly fond

of it, and when once established it takes
consiclerable ta dislodge him without injury
ta the plafits.

In the recent improvements made in that
grand flower, the chrysanthemurn, we have
a nice number and variety of late blaoming
sorts which add greatly ta the attractiveness
of the xindaw garden in late fail and early
winter. If more plants of thc±se late kinds
than are needed ta, simply fill up the windaw
be grown, and retarded by keepirig them in
a cold roomn after the buds have just begun
ta open, the season is easily pralonged
thraugh the holidays, but the bloomis neyer
seem ta be als Iasting wvhen once allowed ta,
open as those wvhich had no interference
wvith their natural course.

Watering of plants for winter bloomijng
especially should be given careful attention,
as a stint in this direction during hot
wveather cannat result in anything short af
positive injury, and therefare decreasing the
supply af bloom.-Popzdar Gardening,>.

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA FLORE-PLENO.

PFiG. 2z-i. DoviiLEr Plf.WERING SPREAx
PRUNIFOL1A.

WHIS pretty dwarf graoving double
'J Spirca is by no rneans a neiv intro-

duction ta the list of flowvering shirubs,
as it wvas introduced frorn China and Japan

over haif a century ago. It is one of the
best af aur early flowvering hardy shrubs
and gives splendid floweringr resuits, requir-
ing, scarcely any care and attention except
perhaps ta cut out a fewv of its strangest
Igrawing, spikes af bloomn, so as ta, keep the
bush loaking uniforni and symmietrical.
This shrub cornes into flower early in May
and continues in flower usually until weIl
inta june, retaining its prettv Iittle daisy-Iike
blassanis that it prQduces so, freely in fas-
cicles that almost caver its long siender
branches. In a collection of only five or six
flowerimg shrubs this pretty, easily growvn,
dwvarf spirea canuot wvell be dispensed with.
The specimien shown in the photo bias been
planted about fifteen years and lias given
annually its full quot-a af snow--xvhite blos-
Soms. W. HuNT.



THE TULIP.

F ALL the so called hardy Holland

other one so important for early

spring display in the garden as the

tulip. For beautiful forms and .dazzling
brilliancy of color the tulip is far in advance
of ail other spring fiowers and nothing can
equal its gorgeous appearance in beds,
groups, lines or ribbons in the sprin- garden
or in any other position in -,vhich it may
be placed.

About the middle of the ix5th century the
tulip craze began in Holland and since that
tirne there has been no decline of popularity
of this most brilliant of spring flowers. In
those, days there ivere but very few colors
and varieties and most people of the present
day are surprised to learn that none but the
most 'vealthy were able to obtain a single
bulb, mucb less have them planted by the
thousànd in their gardens or Iaivn beds.
instances of the exorbitant prices demanded
for bulbs in those days may prove of interest
to readers. Onie single bulb of the variety
"Semper Augustus " ivas sold for thirteen
thousand florins,-about $5,200. For a
bulb of another variety a man paid bis friend
four thousand florins, a newv carniage and a
pair of handsonie, harnessed horses. In
another instance four brothers ivent into
partnership to buy a single tulip bulb, no one
of the four havino' suflicient means to buy.it
bin-seif. These' instances may be received
with feelings of doubt but documents are on
record to prove the truthfulness of the same
and many initerestin0g, stories could be told
of the great excitement that prevalled at
that timie and of howv fortunes wvere made
and lost in bulb speculation wvhen the tulip
mania vas at its height in Holland.

Since that time there has come about a
great change and nowv, inste-id of but few
colors, we have them in selfs in ail imagin-.

able shades of purpie, crinison, scarlet, pink,
yellow and of the purest white. 0f the.
striped'flowers, there are violet, purpie,
crimson, rose, cerise and yellow stripesqý
on snow-white grounds, and crimso'n, scar-
let, maroon, and red flakes and feathers on
nich gold grounds. Instead of paying a
fortune for a single bulb we can now get
them at such a mere trille that it is possible
for most every home to be supplied with
hundreds of tbem. Ahl this is the result of
the work of the hybnidist and the practical
,gardener. The former bas spent his time:
and exercised bis skill in improvement of
form and color and tbe latter bas studied out
the cbeapest mode of production and cuiti-
vation.

0f the many distinct classes we will in
this article give a very sbort description of
but a few, each baving- distinct characteris-
tics and merits. (i) By bloemens (By
bloomns).--Of this class there are many beau-
tiful, variegated Rlowers of m-any different
colors but ahl of which are striped, flaked,.
feathered or spotted -%vith wvbite. They are:
extremely beau tiful. _(2) Bizarres (Bizards).-
This beautiful class is identical in every res-
pect wvith the Bybloemens except its rich
colors are dark and velvety and its variegat-
ions yellow wvhere the Bybloemens are white.
A magnificent class. (3) Sweet Scented.-
The flowvers of tbis class are more or less
fragrant as wvell as beautiful. (4) 'Parrot.-
These have exquisitely fimrbicated petals,
made up of crinison, "green and yelovw colors,
some combinations of w'bicli remind one of
the beautiful plumage of some speies of
parrot-hence the name. These. are ecx-
tremely large and distinct. ()Darivin.-
Tbis is the most recznt class anong tulips-
The flowers are large, borne on long, slender
stenms, and are nicbiy colored, the shades.
ranging from. black to cri ison (rnostly dlark))
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FIG. 2132. PARROT TtLI.

and are grand. (6) Gesneriana.-This is
a most brilliant scarlet wvith blue centre,
very large and in mauy respects the most
gorgeous of all tulips. ()Snl al.
0f this class there are hundreds of varieties
and ta it belongy most af the single varieties
now seen in cultivation. (8) Double Early.
-Thiis class furnishies most of the double
tulips iu cultivation. Sonie of themn are al-
most- as large and as fine as Peonies. (9)
Variegated Foliage.- .:This class lias many
varieties, bothi double and single. Ail have
beautifullv variegated leaves and the flowers
are exquisite. This is a nîost clîarming as
well as a rare class. (io) Duc Van Thol.-
0f this class there are about a dazen beauti-
ful varieties. Thev are dwvarf of habit but
are v'ery earlv bloomers, in this respect lead-
ingy ail other classes. They are used mnostly
for forcing for winter bloomng

Tulips are of the easiest culture and wheu
once secured they ivili last a life tinie, not
only giving reg-ular, yearly blooni but also
rapidly increasing annually. They NNill
thrive iu any kind of soi], even liard dlay..
Althiaugli this is a fact thîey wvill give mucli
more satisfactory results if care is exercised
iu thie selection of their location. They
ithrive best in -a, richi, deep, sandv sl. This

should be well spaded up and made fine be-
fore the bulbs are set. They should be plant-
ed four inches deep and from. four inches to
six inches apart according to size of bulbs.
The bed should be slightly raised above the
surrounding soil so as to keep W'ater from
settling about the bulbs and roots.

In selecting a place for tulips a location
should be chosen where they miay remain for
some years. Many people lift tlîeir bulbs
every year after they have ripened up in the
summner and replant tliem again in the faîl.
This is a mistake, for besides the annual
labor in connection with lifting and replant-
ing tliey mffll flot give as fine flowers or mul-
tiply as rapidly. They should be left in the
bed three or four» years ; then 'lift them,
divide the clumps and replant.

When a new bed of tulips is being planted
the wvork should be doue early in the fail
if the best results are desired. Although
they mnay be plauted on into November, ifthe
soil is not f rozen and still produce fiowers,
the results will not be satisfactory. The
bulb lias to mnake the nîost of its roots in the
fail before the ground freezes up, for as soon
as the frost is out of the earth in the spring
the flowver buds begin to appear. There is
then nio time for the bulb ta make roots but
instead the root must be feedincy the flower
and producing a new bulb. The sooner
they are iii the better as more timie is gi yen
for root growvth and the miore root the larIger
and fluer the bloomn the following spring.
Early in Septenîber is the tinie Mien tulips
should be planted ta give nîost satisfactory
resuits.

Although tulips are perfectly hardy they
do nîuchi better if they have sanie protection
throughi the wvinter. A cavering- of coarse
stable nianure over the bed after it is pre-
pared in the faîl, to the depthi of four or five
inches is the proper thing. This wvill keep
the bulbs froni being repeatedly thiaw..ed out
and frozen up should the wvinter be an open.
one, zin action tliat is very trying on the
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FIG. 2133. SINGLE, 'UL1w.

vitality of the bulbs. Besides, the strengyth
is washed out of the manure down into the
earth by the autumn rains and thus the soil
is enrichied. By this annual coverilg the
floxvers are made much larger and far more
brilliant in color. If manure cannot be se-
cured use old straw or hay or any kind of
litter. 0f course this must be removed early
in the spring-.

In buying bulbs for planting do flot get
the cheapest mixtures that may be secured.
Although th ey -ive much pleasure, wvith a
little more outlay and tlue selection of some
.named varieties the result will be much
more pleasing. As they are a thing that
-Nvill last for years good varieties should be
secured in the outset. Among, the finest
.named " «Early Single " tulips are :-Canary
Bird, yellowv; Cerise Grisdeline, heautiful
rose; Cottage Maid, delicate rose, with
wvhite stripes; Keizer's Kroonu, bright crim-
son, broadly edged wvith yellowv; L'Immac-

PRUNING Lit-AÇS.-Wliatever pruning is
necessary should be donc duringf the wvinter
nuonths -%vhen the plants are dormant, and
this should alvays be performed wvith o,,reat
zare. The reason for this is obvious. The
flowvering buds of lilacs, -like a great many

ulee, pure wvhite; Pottebaker, bright canary
yellow ; Van der Neer, the finest of ail violets,
extra large flower ; Proserpine, rose shaded
with salmon, extra. Amongo late singles
are 13ybloemens, Bizarres and Parrots. In

"Early Double " are :-Gloria Solis, scarlet
deeply edged wvith brigh.t yellow ; Le Blason,
white tinged with rose; Purple Crown, d *ark
purplish red; Rex Rubrorum, bright scarlet;
Titian, bronze red with pale yellow margin.
" «Late Doubles " are :-Blue Flag, purplish
violet ; La Belle Alliance, violet and white;
Marriag,ý,e de ma Pille, pure wvhite ; Yellow
Rose, golden yellow.

Most pleasing effects can be produced by
fllling a whole bed either wvith one variety or
with two or three varieties coming into
bloom at the same time. In planting more
than one variety care should be taken to
select colors that will " 1blend " and also
varieties whose flowver stems are of the same
length. Nothing'gcives more displeasure to
the true gardener than to have a bed of tulips
made up of a hundred varieties, some in
bloomn today and others not until two w'eeks
hence; some dwarf, some taîl; some single
and sorne double. Solid masses of color is
*wvhat pleases the flower lover's eye.

The tu1.ip,--the flowver that *many years
ago ,cLased m en to go crazy, and the finan-
cial ruin- of men of wealth ; the flowe,-r that
xvas then and is now *admiredby all, and the
gcrowing of wvhich furnishes employment for
thousands in Holland, shoulid be extensivelv
planted by every flowver lover in the land.

JOHN B. PETTIT.
Fruitland, Ontario.

other woody plants, are formed during the
summer of the year previous to which they
flower ; an expert can readily tell i lookinga
over lilacs in wvinter to ivhat extent they
will bloom in the following spring by recogy-
nizing ivhether the buds are leaf buds or
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flowvering buds. It is very easy then for an
experienced pruner to go through some
'trimming operations' and ignorantly remove
ail, or nearly ail, the flowvering branches,
and when spring cornes there wiii he a
round-headed example of the work of the
pruning shears, minus flowers. Ail we do
in winter is to remove and thin out the weak
stragglingc branches from the interiors of the
bushes, as these neyer carry flower buds,
and thereby throw the energies of the plants
into the flowerin-g branches. During the
g0rowving season a constant watch shouid be
maintained to remove sprouts and suckers
from the base of the plants, as neariy ail
varieties of Lilacs that are purchased frorn
nurseries are either budded or grafted, so
th'at sprouts from the base are almost sure

to be from, the stock and shouid be promptly
removed as soon as noticed.

Lil'acs are frequently attacked and kili-
ed by a species of borer. This borer may
be slightiy reduced in numbers, but there is
no real, effectuai remedy for this serious and
destructive pest, and the cultivator is prac-
tically helpiess in its. presence. They are
sometimes attacked by scale or bark lice,
for wvhich the best remedy is whaie oul soap
dissolved in the proportion of two pounds to
one gallon of water. This shouid be rubbed
on the branches in wintèr wvhen the plants
are dormant. If, however, the plants are
seriously affected, the ,,;st plan is to destroy
them, thus preventing its spread to other
bushes.- Vicks Monthly.

SPIREA BUMALDA.

FIG. 2134. SPIREA BU.%ALDI.

This spirea is of Japanese origin, its
dwarf habit and ci. nparatively late flowering
character niakingl it a desirable shrub for
use on lawvns. The flowvers are produced
very freely in large corynibs at the terminal
points of the younggrDwtih. Wlen first

open the flowvers are of a delicate pink color,
changing in a day or two to a lighter shade
of mauve pink. The plant shown in the
photo lias flowered freely every year during
July for the past twelve years, frequently
producing a few sprays of flowvers at inter-
vals until quite late in the autumn. The
newv spirea, "1Anthony Waterer " sent out
by the association as a premium this spring,
bcloiiîgs to the sanie class of spireas and is
supposed to be an improvement on the var-
iety figured in the photo, both in color of
flowver and habit of growth. The plant fi-
ured ini the photograph is growving in an
open situation fully exposed to the north-
wvest winds, as wveii as the. sun during sum-
mer and winter. It hias l1ad no protection
beyond that gyiven it by -the snow which
speaks weli for its liardiness in this section
of Ontario at least.

Hailiton. W. HUNT.
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FIG. 21.15. LAWN VIEW.

pr ~OAIGAND MULCHING LAWNS.

LTHOUGHthis is not the proper
season for applying a mulch to

lawvns, a compost suitable for this
. purpose should be in course of pre-

paration, so as to be in readiness to be ap-
plied to the Iawvn irn early autumn.

The too common practice of applying late
ina the autumn-ar perhaps ina early iinter-
a heavy coatingr of raw stable mnanure is
productive of very littie good to lawns, to
say nothing of its unsigyhtly appearance dur-
in- a gyreat part of the winter, when there is
no snow to cover it from, si'ght. Another
objection to this kind of rnulch is that it is
often the means of introducing a crop of
weeds on the Iawn, fromn weed seeds and
roots that have not been destroyed by a
proper preparation of the material previoras to
its being used. E,% en as afertilizer this mulch
is of very littie benefit, as owving to its un-
siglitliness, objectionable odor, etc., its
application of necessity bas to be deferred
until snoxv and hard frost appear. This, and
the necessity of renloving it early ira the

spring, gives it very littie opportunity to
convey any of its fertilizing, properties to the
lawn.

Oftentimes the mukh mentioned is ap-
plied with the idea of pI-otecting, and pre-
venting the finer grasses and clover from,
being w:nter killed. A very slight mulch of
this kind ivili doubtless in many cases assist
ina this way-especially where the sod has
been recently put down-but if the mulch is
applied too heavily as is often done, its ap-
plication is productive of more harmr than
good, as it forms the basis for a thick coat-
in- of ice and frozen snowv, that is not bene-
ficial to the existence of many of the finer
grasses and clover.

Imperfect subsoil or under-drainage is
also, ira many cases the cause of clover and
the finer lawn grasses being kilied out on
Iawvns in winter. If the under-drainage of
tlielawvn is imperfect, no amount of mulch-
in- or top-dressings will be of any benefit,
or produce a good close sod, until the lawn
bas been thoroughly under-drained.
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A thin coating of xveil rotteti stable man-
tire di6tributeti evenly over the lawn in late
autumn xviii be founti beneficial as a fertilizeé.
If given a good raking down in early spring
the greater part of this mulching xviii be re-
taineti, and so benefit the growthi of the sod
during, the summer season.

The most effective andi lasting mulch, how-
ever, for a lawn that is-not in good coiiditoQ,
is a good rich earth-mulch.

Equal quantities of any light friable soul,
free fromn roots or xveed-seeds, thoroughly
mixed xvith sorne well rotteti stable manure,
makes an ideal nxulch for a Iawin. This
compost should be obtaineti now-if a mulch
is requireti for the laxvn-and thrown into a
heap and turneti over once in every two or
three xveeks until October, xvhen'it can be
spread on the lawn at any time after grass
cuttingÉ lias ceaseti. This turning over or
mnixing. process shouid be done so as to place
the compost that is ini the centre of the heap
as much as possible on the outside each
time the compost is turneti over. This xviii
expose ail of the compost to the light anti
air, and alloxv any weed-seeds to germinate,
anti thus destroy them by successive turn-
ings. AIl sticks, gravel or roots shoulti be
picked out when turnin1g over the compost.

If this mulch is applied early in ilhe autun,
anti evenly distributeti over tixe laxvn by a
thorough raking xvitli an ordinary garden
rake, it will net oniy act as a fertilizer but
%viii aiso level up any uneven places caused
by over-wear, or by the extraction of
coarse -weeds, etc. An earth. nulch also
furnishes a good surface soul for starting
inte groivth any lawn-grass or clover seetis
that may be sown ini early spring to thicken
up anti improve the sod.

A sufficient thickness of this mnulch cal] be
spread on the Iawn early in autumn to al-
nxost cover the grass froxx view. The great-
er part cf the mnuich. xviii have become ab-
sorbeti anti lest sighit of by spring. Suficient
however xvill usually be left on tixe surface
to encourage the growth of laxvn-grass anti

dwvarf clover seetis, andi for fertilization pur-
poses, without in any way inte.rfering with
grass tutting eariy in the season..

The quantity of mulch iequired to be
spread on, must be determineci by the size
of the Iawn and the condition the sod iS in.
If th.e sod is, very 'brQkeh or uneven it xviii
requir'e a much; hieavier mulchîng than if the
grass is in fairly go*od- conidition.

*Aný places on the'làwîq that are almost
b are of grass should be first loosenei -up an
inch or two deep before the mulch is applied;
or the mu1'ch may be forked into the soul to
.that depth and good resuits attained by
sowing ldwn-grass seed on it in early spring.

or soie dressing of-bone dust, wood ashes,
or -som pfthe commercial fertilizers sold

for this purpose, are g-ood stimulants for a
iawn that is in a fairiy good condition.
These should be applied early in the spring.
But where the grass on a lawn is thin and
the surface uneven andi broken, there is
nothing better to renovate and improve it
permanently than a goodi earth-muich.

A well-kept laxvn, even if it be only a few
square yards iii extent, adds very muchi to
the beauty of its surroundings, but to attain
the best possible results in this direction it
requires, on3ce in every two or three years,
some encouragement in th e shape of fertiliz-
ers or nxulchings, beyond the ordinary routine
care of watering anti mowving given it during
the sunîner. Lawns, like pasture fieltis,
soon fail to give satisfactory resuits uniess
renewed or stimulateti occasionallv, a fact'
that is often iost sight of, anti one that xviii
often account for so nxanv laxvns becoming.
infestei xvith c-oarse, unsighitly weeds. On
laxvns xvhere a clo,-,e growxth of gyrass anti
clover cau be secured, the less room for, anti
the fewer xveeds xviii be founti. A gooti richi
muiching once in every two or three years is
one of the- main features necessary in the
care of a lawn so as to have it iii the best
possible condition. W. HUNT.

Hamil ton.
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PEONIES AND TH4

FIG. 2136. SA- Sl:-Gisi RA, PEONY.

HE Chinese herbaceous peony
originated in Siberia. Its tuber-
ous roots were used by the Tartars
as an article of. food.

Since Messer Schmidt in 1725 gave the
original singie white formn a botanical status,
it bas been calIed bv varlous authorities the
wvhite flowering, the edibie, the fragrant,
and naw commioniy the Chinese peony.

PROPAGATION. -There are three methads
by wvhich Peonies are propagated ; by divis-
ion af roats (the most prevaient): by grafting
to rapidIy increase rare sorts, and by seeds
ta abtain new varieties.

DIVISION 0F RoOTS.-This is the easiest

[R ÇULTMfVTIQNýý.. -

roo s nfay..b- lifted' ad >îvded, -à
t t freôm: the midd1e 'ý'of ÀAýgUst"
-uptil the,§taiks" appëar* agffin 'n the'
.sprngà

The best'time, however, is in the.
ýarIy fali when the cut surfaces soon
a llous over and new rootiets form

b efobre the frost sets in.
* take a lar-ge stool, cut oflý. the
leaves àind separate into as' ;nany
divisions'at, can be made with an
eye. fo each tuber.

.'iii digging, care should be takexi
,that ail of the tube.rs are.dug up,ý
tfÔr if nof, they.may remain dormanht-î
a seaàdn, and.then ý3ro duce ashôb*t,.
gving rise to* .màny siray plaýnts..
frequéfntly found in aid beds..
* Tàberý divided, wvithôût ».an eye
sibould also, be planted, as the.ô-feei-

*act*in a siiat manner, and make
a showing above grouad in two
year?ý- time.

GRAFTIG-This method is resort-
Sed to in herbaceous Peonies xvhen

newv and rare varieties are ta be
rapidly increased.

An eye of the desired sort is inserted inta
the tuber of some strong grawing variety,
from which ail the previous eyes have'beeti
removed.

This aperatian is generally performed in
August. They should be placed in frames
for the winter and transpIanted the next year
into nursery rows.

SEEDS.-Prapagating by seed is somewhat
tediaus, and is only resorted tc; for increas-
ing distinct species and for obtaining new
varieties by hybridization.

*Thxis paper on tlie peony, by W. A. Peterson, is
reprinted from ]3ailey's Encyclopedia of Horticul-
ture, an invaluable wvork to ail students of
Horticulture.
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FIG. 2137. SOLFATERRE, PEONT.

The seeds should be gathered as soon as
ripe and kept damp until sown un Novernber.

A mulch during the first season wvill keep
the ground moist and prevent weeds from
growi ng.

Generally two years are required for the
seed to germninate, and three more before -a
well developed bloom can be expected.

Nearly ail of the one thousand or more
namned double varieties grown at present
have been obtained by crossing, the various
forms of albiflora and officinalis.

Iii 1855 only twenty-four double varieties
wvere known.

SOIL.-Peonies grow in aIl kinds of soil,
but do best in a deep, richi, rather moist loam.

A dlay sub-soil, if well drained,
is .very beneficial when bloomns are
desired, but the tubelrs ramnify more
in lighter soil if grown for propa-
gating purposes.

In preparing the bed it should be
thoroughly trenched two or more
feet dee.p,, working in a great quanti-
ty of.good rich cow manure, as they
are gr.ss feeders.

The'ground should be kept well
cultivated and an annual top dres-
sing put above the plants in Novýem-
ber, which should be forked into the
soil the next spring.

Peonies should have a liberal
supply of wvater at ail times, and
especially while in bloom.'ý

Liquid manure wvhen applied dur-
ing the growing season and'at a
time wvhen the ground is dry, gives
good retu rn, both in the growth
of the plant and size of the bloomn.

PLANTING.-The crowvns should be
set two inches below the surface.'

In transplanting- it is a good plan
to remove ail the old earth so as
to start with fresh unimpoverished
soil next to the roots.

The flowers produced on small
divided plants are apt to be iniperfeet, but
when thoroughly established a plant vill
continue to bloomn, if undisturbed, for up-
wvards of twventy years.

During the period of bloorig an incon-
spicuous wvire support is desirable, as a
heavy ramn often beats down the flowers.

FoRÇING.--Lift the plants in October and
place in a cold framne where they can be
easily gotten at when the time for forcing
arrives.

When brought under lass, a uniform
temperature of 55 to 6o degrees should be
maintained.

By feeding well with liquid mnanure, strong
blooms c.an be produced in eighit weeks.
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A two years' rest is necessary for the
plants before being forced again. To secure
extra fine blooms on double flowering var-
ieties, remove the lateral buds as sooi as
formed. When the first lateral bud is
retained instead of the terminal one, a later
period of blooming is obtained.

The old flowers should be cut off so that
ao unnecessary seed follicles will be formed,
and thereby exhaust the plant.

it is also important to remove the faded
foliage on all peonies in November, so that
it may not interfere with the next season's
shoots.

GROUPING.-The old-fashioned early red
"piny" of the time of Pliny is still a favorite
in our gardens, and with the host of modern
varieties available, ranging from purest
white to deepest crimson, in such a diversity
of form and size, afford great opportunity
for the carrying out of extensive color
schemes.

Peonies do well in partial shade which
prolongs and intensifies the color of the
bloom, and therefore can be used to advan-
tage to brighten up sombre nooks.

THE CALIFORNIAN PoppY.-The miles,-
the acres,-of wild flowers in bloom in
February and March, in Southern California,
almost surpass belief. The Golden Esch-
scholtzias, or Californian Poppies, make not
one but many a field of cloth of gold. We
have the large one, with its four petals of
one unvaried gold ; another, the centre of
which is of the same sunlit hue, while the
borders of the petals are lemon color ; yet
another with petals almost white, the color
of a child's flaxen hair. They last some
time, wrapping their drapery about them in
the late afternoon, sleeping sweetly tilt they
may..greet the morning sun ; and if a cloud

The period of .blooming for herbaceous
peonies ranges from the middle of May
through the -month of June. They grow
from one to three feet high, and are .there-
fore suitable for planting in front of shrub-
bery, along drive ways, and are especially
pleasing when entering into a distant vista.

When planted in a border with fall-bloom-
ing perennials such as phlox, funkia, etc.,
its rich glossy foliage is very effective. In
delicacy of foliage the peony more nearly
approaches the rose than any other flower.

The single-flowering sorts are not so pop-
ular as the double ones, for they do not keep
as long when cut, and fade more rapidly
when on the plant.

Peonies, like most tuberous plants, when
dormant, stand considerable exposure and
can be shipped long distances with safety.

This family of perennials is never attacked
by any insect, animal or fungous disease ;
neither do they require any covering during
the severest weather ; in fact they are among
the most hardy, showy and easily grown of
all the garden flowers.

obscures his face, they keep on until he -
comes in brilliant array. But the loveliest
thing about these devoted admirers of the
sun is, when their bloom is over we see
them no more.

We never have the pain of seeing so
much beauty fade, wither and go to decay.
The wind takes their ripe petals away, while
in the glory of apparent youth and vigor,-
they are simply seen no more ; but a pretty
seed-vessel appears in their place, the pod
elongates, seeds ripen and scatter to develop
another harvest of sunbeams.-Meehan's
Month&ly.

il ý
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

TiiE 2T MANNUAL SESSroN of the Georn'ia
State Horticultural Society w'iII be lîeld at
'Millidgev'ille, Ga., on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, August 7th and Sth, 1901.

COLt> STORAGE on a large s cale 15 pro-
posed in the County of Argenteuil, Quebec,
by capitalists of that Province> the objcet
bein- to preserve groodl products of farmners
%vith a -viewv of tlîeir ultirnate cxport. A
subsidy of 'S5,0oo is askcd of the Gov'ern-
ment

111E REP,.iT.-We regret to -innounce
tUne the Departmeîît of Agriculture lias îîot
bcen an1i to bind the Report in cloth ais
usual, for our nimbrs avinz used the
mloil cy ix>printing-scveral thousand additi onal
copies for the nienîbers of the Farmers' In-
stitute. Our niembers wvilI theref'ore receive
palier covered coipies tlîis veair.

TiE APPLE CROP.-Recent reports indi-
cate a far worse apple p.ospect than at first
reported. he fruit lias dropped continu-
ousl' until in orchards rerorted fair, the
prospects now are poor. Taking the word
<average " to mean from 40 to 6o per cent.;
<under " to mnean below 40 and «' over " to
iean over 6o per. cent.-the reports frorn

Ontario> and from the mîiddle and eastern
States ail show a crc.p under the average if
indeed it should flot be called poor to very
poor. The western apple beit, though a
littie better, is stili unifornily under the

J. W. BIGELOW, EsQ,, president of the
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers'Association, lias
issucd the followving bulletin respecting the
prospective apple crop :

Frorn the miost reliable informa.-tion obtain-
able, the -apple crop generally is a conipar-
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ative failure in Ontario. The same is
true of the apple crop of New York and
most of the Eastern States, andi a general
average of ail the apple producing terriLory
east of the Mississippi river gives less than
fifty per cent. of an average crop.

Our Nova Scotia crop may be safely esti-
mated at seventy per cent. of goo d applese
and if packed strictly in accordance with the
Fruit Marks Act now in force, wve m.ay rea-
sonably expect the highiest price paid fo.r
apples during the paSt ten years.

ToRONTo FRESH AIR FUND. -The Toronto
Fresh Air Fund lias entered upon its eighth
year's wvork, and hias for its object the sending,
awvay to the country for two w'eeks, mothers
and children wvho are bad!y in need of a
change. Good homes have been Provided,
many of them on farms, where they get
substantial food and are wvell cared for.
These children and parents are selected by
the best knowvn Mission Workers in Tor-
onto, who are well acquainted with every
case that is deait ivitl. For the mrothers
and babes wvho are unable to leave home,
day excursions are arranged, and about one
hundred at a time are taken to one of the
Parks on the Lake Shore, and before Ieav-
ing for home refreshments are served to
them. The pleasure and the profit that is
the outcome of this work is inestimable.
Thinking that some of our readers mnight
like to help their poorer brethren, wve wvil!
receive subscriptions and acknowledge re-
ceipt, and forward it to the Treasurer in
Toronto, or they niay be sent direct to the
Rev. H. C. Dixon) Roomn 6, iS Toronto St.,
Toronto.

A NEw APPLu- BARREL.-A new apple
barrel-an inspection barre! it is called-is
being introduced on the Chicago mnarket.
It is described as folloivs: Si-x inches from
the end of a stave is sawved cross%,vise i ii
inches on a bevel, and thien sawed length-

wvise 14,ý inches, oivinoe an inteçyral tongue,
stili attached to the stave and easily sprung
outward'. These staves are from 3ý/2 to 4
inches ivide and 28ý/2 inches long. Four of
these staves are put into a barre! (on oppo-
site s-ides of the barre1);"s that -two*of the
tongues open from end*of the barre! and two
from -the lother ; and, by raising the middle
hoops and springing out the tongues, a view
of the fruit is to be ha:d'evéry qâiarter of thé
distance around the barre! nearly its entire
leno-th' a fact ivhich the patentees dlaim
would comhý?leteIy discourage the deceptive
packer in trying to mix poor fruit with the
good, -as there is io room for the poot fruit,
wvhich fact is sufficient guarantee that fruit
packed in these barrels wvil1 be true to mark
and of the grade represented. -Fruit Trade
journal.

CRUDE PETROLEUMN vs. arsenic as an in-
secticide has been under ' test by Mr. G. E.
Fisher, Provincial Inspector for San Jose
S5cale. Hithierto tliis spray bias been con-
sidered quite unsafe as an application to the
foliage, an d only recommended for u.-:e be-
fore it appears. On the 2ist of lune Mr.
Fisher Zpplied a spray of Paris green to
some trees affected ivith canker worm, and
of crude petroleum to others. Four days
after hie examined the trees and found those
sprayed wvith crude petroleum more com-
pletely cleared of worms than those treatèd
wvith arsenic, and the foliagite, so far, flot
injured in the Ieast by the petroleum. No
doubt Mr. Fisher lias the secret of safety in
the manner of application. The danger is

igiving an overdose, and most spray

nozzles are altoogether too coarse and cannot
be regulated so as to produce a vapor. The
smallest Vermorel nozzle made hasýL an aper-
ture of 5,!xoo of an inch, or 20 diameters to
the inch, but Mr. Fisher lias employed a
watchmaker to make mucli finer -ones, some
of them even as small as 2/100, or fifty to
the inch. With those an exceedingly fine
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spray was made, and every part of the
foliage covered, but with so smaUi a quan-
tity of petroleum that no harm was likely to
resuit. This is a much more sensible plan
than that of attempting to mix kerosene and
viater, for they ivill only mix mechanically,
flot really, and wilI separate almost immed-
iately. It is simple of application and ina
every way an admirable insecticide, It can
be applied without injury to the foliage.

We have ourselves tried pure kerosene oul
as an insecticide, appIying it wvith an ato-
mizer in very fine spray to rose bushes for the
aphis, and had excellent resuits. We found
the foliage, however, destroyed ivherever the
spray wvas applied a littie too freeIy. The
crude petroIeum is less iniurious, however.

THE FRUIT PROSPECTs for igoi seem te
growv worse every day. The cherries at first
promnised, a fair crop, and of some varieties
the green fruit hung u pon the trees in great
abundance, but the nearer it came to matur-
ity the less there remained, until harvest
time when we began to gather, and Io ! be-
twveen rot, and blight, and worm, there was
then none fit to market. Our cherry plot,
from which, w'e expected such a rich report,
is s0 barren of fruit that we cannot find even
a single specimen for purposes of study.

The few apples which had set are rapidly
falling to the -round, until in an orchard at
Maplehurst, where -%ve should count the crop
bv thousands of barrels, there will probably
flot be fifty barrels of winter apples!

Peaches are holding their own very well,
and now that we are so well on in the sea-
son, we doubt flot they will hold to the end,.
and that there will be a pretty good crop of
this luscious fruit.

Pears and grapes promise better than any
other fruits, and should high prices prevail
for those fruits owing to the scarcity in
other parts, then we may hope for a fairly
remnunerative season after ail.

No doubt the èause of the cherry and

apple failure is the continuous rains in the
month of May, while the bloom was on.
The effort of nature is to produce seed and
the fruit is-onlv the envelope to protect or
nouerish the seed ; this washing out of the
pollen prevents fertilization of the seed
and it therefore becomes aborted. The
fruit envelope therefore in Nature's view is
useless and the whole thing is cast of as
worthless.

AhiERIcAN POMzOLOGICAL SOCIETY.-The
details of the meetingr of the American Pomg-
logrical Society, which will be held in Buffalo,
Septêmber 12 and 13, 1901, are rapidly be-
in-, perfected, and will soon be announced.
The program contains the names of a num-
ber of the most prominent horticulturists of
the United States and Canada, cnd is par-
ticularly rich in topics of practical import-
ance to fruit growers. Among the subjects
already arranged fer are the following:

«A Comparison of Eastern and Pacific
Coast Fruit Culture," by Prof. L. H. Bailey,
Ithaca, N. Y.

"%Orchard Renoyvation," by J. H. Hale,
South Glastonbury, Conn.; to be discussed
by R. S. Eaton, Wolfville, Nova Scotia; W.
T. Macoun, Ottawa, Canada, and others.

IlQuality and the Market,"" by C. W.
Garield, Grand Rapids, Mich.; to be dis-
cussed by S. D. Willard, Geneva, N. Y.; L.
A. Goodman, Kansas City, Mo., and others.

'lDevelopment and Needs of the Expeït
Trade in North American Fruits," by L.
Woolverton, Grimsb:y, Ontario; to be dis-
cussed by Geo. T. Powell, Briarcliff Manor,
N.Y.; H. M. Duniap, Savoy, Ill.; 1-enry E.
Dosch, Hillsdale, Oreg., and others.

««Fermentation of Fruit Juices by Control
Methods," by Prof. Wni. B. Alwood, Blacks-
burg, Va.

«4Somne Experiments in Orchard Treat-
ment and the Resuits," by Prof. F. M. Web-
ster, Wooster, Ohio.

<The Utilization of Culîs in Commercial
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Orchards," by Judge F. Wellhouse, Fair-
mount, Kans.

ccThe Mango ; Its Propagation and Cul-
ture," bv Prof. E. Gale, Mangyonia, Fia.

«'Loquat Culture," by C. P. Taft, Orange,
Cal.

One evening will be devoted to a joint
session with the National Bee Keepers' As-
sociation, during which the -followving topics
will be discussed:

"Spraying Fruit Trees in Bloom," by
Prof. S. A. Beach, Geneva, N. Y.

"Bees as Fertilizers of Flowers," by Prof.
James Fletcher, Ottawa, Canada.

The discussion of these- topics will be led
by Mr. R. M. Kellogg, Three Rivers; Mich.

Other topics will be announced later and
a detailed program. mailed to ahl members of
the society and delegates to the meeting, as
weII as to such persons interested as request
it of the Secretary.

Delegates have already been appointed
by', more than twenty State and Provincial
horti *cultural societies, and the indications
are very favorable for a large attendance.

Crowii Graftlig.
à234. SiR,-I saw article re crown grafting

recently iu Horticulturist. Do yoâ consider it
p erfectly safe to eut off a tree from 5 to, 8 inches in
diarneter, at 3 to s feet from the ground and in-t'rt

the crown graft? Is sucli work- ever done? Or
is it preferable to eut off one or two, leading
branches one year and tle others t.he next year ?

Yours truly,
Iroquois Ont. A. B.CAM.

Crowvn gr-afting- is flot as good a3 cleft
grafting, except in the case of largelimbs, too
old to split. These can be most successfuly
done in this way, the growth of the young
scions soon covering the sawn surface,
which they could flot do if the -,vood ivere
cleaved. Another reason for de.scribing
crown grafting is its simplicity. Anybod:y

The fruit exhibit of the society ivili be held
in the Exposition Horticultural Building,
space having been generously granted by
the Exposition authorities. Exhibits en-
tered for .the Wilder Medals of the Society
will also be eligible to Exposition awards.
Those contemplating the exhibition of fruits
should make early applicatioi for space to
the Secretary. All persons interested in
fruits and fruit culture are welcomed to,
membership.

Announcement of hotel rates, meeting
place and other details will be made at an
early day.

The officers of the Society are Presi-
dent, Chas. L. Watrous, Des Moines,
la.; First Vice-President, Thos. Meehan,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.; Secretary,
Wm. A. Taylor, 55 Q. street northeast,
Washington, D. C.; Treasurer, L. R. Tafft,
Agriculturai College, Michigan ; Cliairman
Executive Committee, Chas. W. Garfield,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

can do it, and he needs no special tools, and
no wax.,. AIl he needs is a scion, somne string
and paper, some mud, and a sharp saw.
The method is quite successful, as a large
number of old trees, crowvn grafted, testify
at Maplehurst.

Grass Dying.
1235. SiR, -Can you-tell me the cause, and if

so, a rernedy for dead spots of from eight to ten
inchcs in diameter appearing in my lawn? The
bouse was buit last summer and eartli £rom the
cellar with the addition of fresh earth to, fili
up. Nvas graded and put in good shape Iast
faîl. This spring I sowed boue dust, and a day or
two later grass and clover seed niixed. It took
Nvell and grew splendidly, nialing a fine lawn
which I bave mowcd several times a'Iready-
Lately, however, the dcad spots spoken of have
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appe-ired, the clover flot being affected 5o much
as the grass -whiceh turns brown, and is withered as
if about dead. There are fifteen or twenty such
spots. 1 thought lime from the brick wvalls might
be the cause, but in only one or two of the spots
could I find any, and then but very smnall pieces.
An answer wilI greatly oblige,

SUBISCRIBIZ.

Evidently sometliing is wrong with the
soil ini those spots. Possibly too rnuch
lime or other elemnent. Possibly the best
remedy wvill be the removal of the earth five
or six luches deep, and the replacing with
e.arth that is ricl and clear of such im-
purities.

Moth Catchers.

1236. SiR,-As I affi interested in fruit grow-
ing, I sent for a moth.trap froni S. A. HIaseltines,
Springfield. Mo., U. S , wvhich did not give very
good satisfaction, so I got a contrivance made to fit
on au ordinnry farmn lantern N'ieh proved more
satisfactory. If I vere to send anuniberfree of
ail cost, %vould you mind trying one yourself or

The Fruit Marks Act.
Su,-While adniitting your -riglit ta

criticise the action of the Senate regarding-
the Fruit Marks Act, 1901, -wilI you- pernmit
ine to sav that the coniniénts in Jtily nunher'
of the Hlorticulturist furnishi an 'amusingý,
conîmentarv on tie claini for superior kntow'v-
ledge. Y~ou set up for certain «Iwise heads,"
who have taken sanie interest in this
legisiation.

In the first place the Bill you publish,
"gas finaliv amienaled and assented to by the
Senate ai;d Uie Ilciuse of Conin-ion< is flot
the act as so passed. You are evidently
unawvare of the fact that in addition to
striking out clauses 6 -and 7 as the Bill
passed die Coinmons, tîe-Senate made tlirée
othier imiportant amiendments tliere'to.

As one wvho took part in expunging
clauses 6 and 7, 1 mighit reply ta your
coniphinientary remarks by saying tlîat the
persans who drafted thiese clauses 'and ask-ed
parEanient ta ratifv thern, were evideîîtly
igrorant of thîcir real bearing, but I forbear>
as thiat mighîit seein discourteous, Here are
the clauses in question.

give them, to. a good practical fruit grower Nvho
wvill give themn a fair test?

I would also like to know if there are any moths.
beneficial to, farmers, if so, where wvill1 find their
description and the benefits the farmers derive
from theni.

Brancliton. A. LAxrtE.

We cannot say much in favor of this hap-
hazard, wholesale method of killing insects,
flot one in twenty of which would be injuri-.
ous to fruits, while friends as well as foes
would be included in the wholesale destruc-
tion. Those who have examined batches, so
collected, say that very few of the codling
moths are attracted by the light, and tlfs is
one of the most serious of our insect enemnies
ln Ontario.

.For infonmation about injurlous insects
we would refer aur subscriber to «"'Saunders'
Inseets Injuriaus to Fruits," or to 1«Weed's
Insects and Insecticides."

6. No person shall selU, or offer, expowc or have
in bis possession for sale any fruit packed in a
closed package, upon wvhich, package is marked
'A No. i Canadian " unless such fruit consists of

near]y uniforni size, of good color for the variety,
of niornial'ishpe and iiot less than ninety per cent.
free froin scab, 'worm, holes, bruises and other dc-
fects. and properly pac'ked.

7. No person shail sell. or ôffer, expose or have
in bis possession for sale any fruit packed in a
closed package, iipoil which package is liiarked
thè grade -No. i Canadian " unless such fruit con-
sists of specimiens of oue variety, ýoùnd, of fairly
uniforiî size and flot less than eighty per cent free
froni scab, 'wormi boles, bruises and other defects,
and prop.erly pàclced:

These clauses if enacted would declare ta
the woirld that a barrel of No. i Canadian
apples might contain 2o quarts of wormy or
scabby apples, and that a barrél of A No. i
Canadian apples riight contain îo quarts of
similarly defective fruit. It would in my
opinion be impossible ta give a more
damnaging- advertisenîent than this, ta Cati-
adian fruits, and aur Arnerican conîpetitors
w'ould bc very dull if tlîey did flot point
triumphantly ta the 10w standard thus
created by the Parlianient of Canada.
Clauses 6 and 7 were vicious because thîev
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aimed to reduce the standard of Canadian
apples so as to conform with practices which
unfortunately some of our shippers have
resorted to. The aim of the Act as it now
stands is to compel packers to z-aise their
standard.

There is nothing in the Fruit Marks Act,
i901, ivhich provides for any inspection in
Canada except an examination for detective
purposes, therefore, 1 cannot understand
your meaning wvhen you say: "Now by
tiiese sections a growver might contract wvith
a buyer in England for a certain numnber of
barrels of apples of grade No. i Canadian,
a grade well deflned, making the packages
subject to inspection, and the buyer could
with confidence make such purchase without
seeing the goods."

Surely it is flot claimed that sections 6
and 7, if enacted, wvould make apples hold
Up against bad conditions on shipboazd s0
as to stand inspection in Great Britain.

That ail the amendments made by the
Senate to the Bill in question were promptly
accepted by the House of Commons with
the concurrence of the Governrnent is pretty
,good evidence of the correctness of the lines
,on xvhich the Senate acted.

Tullochi Avenue, 1 arn yours,
Charlottetown, P. E. I. D. FERGUSON.

J uly 2211d. 1901.

NOTE. 3Y EDITOR.
Since "hIaif a loaf is better than no bread,"

and the bill is settled for the present, we
wait to see its wvorkings before criticising
farther the omission of those important
clauses, No. 6 and 7. We have no doubt
that the Honorable D. Ferg-uson is as
anxious for the advancement of the interest
of the fruit growers of the Dominion as we
are, and we only hope the bill as amnended
through his instrumnentality will tend to raiàe

the standard of Canadian apples in foreign
markets.

On flrst thought it does seemn too much
freedom to make allowance for even a small
percentage of defective fruit in a barrel, but
if our honorable friend were an apple packer
he would know how difficult absolutte perfec-
tion is, and how easy, wvhen pushing the
packing with hired help, it is for one apple
in ten to pass unobserved into the barrel,
though aiming at perfect samples only.
This 8o or 90 per cent. perfect would be a
very high standard compared with Canadian
apples as usually packed by speculators, in
whichi 8o or. 90 per cent. are blemished an'd
the io or 2o per cent. of perfect apples used
to face up the ends of the barrels.

Our honorable friend dlaims that these
clauses would not give any confidence to a
buyer in England whvlen bargaining with a
grower or packer in Canada for a shipnient
of apples, whrch were to be A No. i Cana-
dian, of a certain specifled minimum diarn-
eter, because they would not necessarilv be in-
spected, but only subject to inspection. On
this wve beg to differ from hirn; wve believe
the fact of a fewv travelling inspectors being
appointed, wvith power to impose heavy pen-
alties upon any shipper found selling apples
marked wvith the Dominion grade marks,
would prevent any o11e using those marks
unless bis goods warranted their use, and
this fact would -ive confidence to the buver.

Hoxvever we are thankful for small favors,
and hope some future day we mnax yet have
the satisfaction of liaving certain defined
grades whichi wvil formn a basis of sale to
foreig-n buyers.

nl&i
Couox0VG.-The Society here issued a circular

about April the 2otli, giving N,.ith other informia-
tion, the following full- Est of premiuims for cach
ieniber.- PSonia nivensis, Iris Germauica. Iris
Kcenipferi, Kclway's Englisi Galffardias, Phlox,

IYoronicumn excelsum. Spiraca, japonica Bumalda,
Baker's Extra Early Plotato, New Triumphi Celery.
KCendalls Early Giant Sweet Corn, New Dwarf
Telepbone Peu, White Pearl Radish.
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